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STORIES 

FOR 

VERY YOUNG CHILDREK 

SPRING. 

ANIMALS AND VEGETABLES . 

. " I no think, Willy," said his 
Mother to him one morning, 
" that the trees will soon be in 
leaf." 

" Oh, how glad I a1n ! for 
then it will be sum.mer, and we 
shall go to Ash Grove." 

"Not yet," replied his Mother; 
" we cannot jump at once from 
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2 ANIMALS AND VEGETABLES. 

winter to summer ; _the spring 
comes between." Willy enquired 
what the spring meant ; and his 
Ma1nma told him, that in the 
spring the weather was neither 
so cold as in winter nor so hot as 
in sum1ner ; and that the green 
leaves come out in spring. 

"I thought," said Willy,'' that 
the spring was made of water; 
for I remember John said one 
day, that he had been to the 
spring to fetch a pailful of 
water." 

"That is quite another thing," 
said his Mother : " a spring of 
water is a little stream of ,vater 
which comes out of the ground; 
and sometimes it rushes out so 
fast, that it seems to spring up, 
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just as you, spring up, when you 
jump into my arms; and that 
is the reason it is called a spring 
of water." 

" Oh, do take me to see one, 
Ma1n1na,"cried Willy. 

"I will, my dear, when we go 
into the country. But you see 
that a spring of water is quite 
another thing from the spring of 
the year, which is the time when 
the leaves and the flowers come 
out." 

" But, Mam1na, the trees look 
as if they were nothing but dry 
sticks, just as they have been all 
the winter. I cannot see any 
thing on them like leaves or 
flowers." 

" I can see something," said 
B 2 



4 ANIMALS AND VEGETABLES. 

his Mother, smiling, " that tells 
me there will soon be leaves, 
and then flowers." 

"Whereabouts, Mamma? Can 
your eyes see better than mine?" 

" I believe that you can see as 
well as I can ; but then you are 
not so much used to observe, 
that is, to take notice of what 
you see ; besides, you have not 
seen so many springs as I have. 
There is but one spring in every 
year: can you tell 1ne how many 
springs you have seen?" 

" You know, l\1amma, that I 
am four years and a half old ; 
that is, very nearly ; so I have 
seen four springs ; but you are 
a great woman, very old : how 
many springs have you seen?" 
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" I an1 so very old," replied 
his Mamma, laughing, " that I 
have seen twenty-four springs." 

" Oh, what a great number!" 
exclaimed Willy. 

"Well," continued his Mother, 
" when I was a little child like 
you, I did not observe what h~p
pened in the spring, but when 
I grew older I did ; and I saw 
that every spring the trees, which 
had looked all the winter as if 
t hey had been dead, came out 
into lea£ The next spring I 
watched the trees to see when 
they would come into leaf again; 
and then I observed, that, at the 
end of the dry branches, there 
were little round buds, not much 
bigger than a pin's head, and 

B 3 



6 ANIMALS AND VEGETABLES. 

when the weather was warm, 
these little buds grew· larger." 

" And are these little buds 
upon the trees now, Mamma ?" 

His Mam1na then opened the 
window, and took Willy out 
upon the balcony, and showed 
hi1n some very s1nall buds upon 
a tree that was near.-" Oh, I 
see them now very well, indeed," 
said Willy. 

" You saw them just as well 
before I pointed them out to 
you, 1ny dear; but you did not 
observe them, because you did 
not know that they would turn 
to leaves, and, therefore, you did 
not care about the1n." 

" But I shall care about them 
no,v, Ma1nma, and look at them 
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every day, to see when they will 
turn to leaves." 

" If you observe them so well," 
said his Mother, " you will see 
that they will grow larger and 
larger every day, till at last they 
will burst open, and you will 
see all the little leaves within-
"d " Sl e. 

" Oh, what little tiny leaves 
they must be! I should like to 
have some of the buds now, and 
open them." 

" You like to see the inside of 
every thing, Willy: but remem
ber that you would see the inside 
of your toy of two little men 
sawing, and when you opened it, 
you spoiled it; and if you gather 
the buds now, and open them, 
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they will die, and never turn to 
leaves." 

" But there are so many, 
Mam ma, that it will not signify 
if a few are spoiled." 

" That is true, my dear; and 
when we go out we will gather 
some, and we will cut them open 
with a knife." 

"Poor little buds!" said Willy; 
" but they cannot feel: they are 
not alive, are they, Mam1na ? " 

" They are alive, my dear; 
for they grow, and nothing will 
grow that is not alive. But they 
cannot feel." 

'' Then they are not alive, 
like the sparrow that squeaked 
so 1nnch when the cat got hold 
of it ; nor like the poor little 
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mouse that was so frightened 

when Ann caught it ; nor like 

Alpin, who growls when I pull 

his ears ; nor like all those sort 

of things ? " 
" Shall I teach you a_ word that 

means all those sort of things ? " 

" Yes," said Willy ; " I dare 

say it must be a long hard word 

to mean so many, rnany things : 

for there are the cows, Marn ma, 

and the horses, and our donkey; 

oh, and all the sheep in the field, 

I was just going to forget the1n ; 

and then the pigs,-I am sure 

they feel, they squeak and grunt 

so if you touch them : well, what 

are they all called ? " 
" They are all called animals; 

but you have forgotten some of 
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the best of them, Willy, some of 
the cleverest, and those you love 
best." 

" What can that be ? " said 
Willy, trying to guess. " 0 h, I 
dare say it js the chickens, or the 
ducks, or perhaps the rabbits: I 
like them all." 

" Yes, but you do not think 
them very clever, do you?" 

His Mamn1a then gave hin1 a 
pinch on his arrn, and laughed, 
and said, "Do you feel, Willy?" 

" Main ma, how you hurt me!" 
cried he, rather peevishly. Then 
his Mamma took him up on her 
knees, and gave him a kiss. 
" Perhaps you would rather feel 
that," said she ; " you like to feel 
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what gives you pleasure, and not 
what gives you pain." 

Willy then, suddenly finding 
out what his Mamma meant, 
said, '' Oh, yes, I feel ; I felt 
the pinch, and I felt the kiss: 
and am I an animal, Mam ma? 
and are you and Papa ani1nals ?" 

" We are all ani1nals,'' replied 
she ; " and I hope you love us 
more than you do chickens or 
ducks." 

" That I do, but I never 
thought you and Papa were 
animals. Then Ann, and Betty, 
and Harry, and cousin Mary, 
and little Sophy are all animals, 
-animals," repeated he, laying 
an emphasis on the word: " it 
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is not such a long hard word as 
I thought it would be." 

" There is another word, both 
longer, and rather 1nore difficult 
to pronounce, which means all 
things that are alive and do not 
feel." 

" 'That must be trees, and 
flowers, and fruits : let me see, 
is there any thing else? Yes, 
there is the grass we walk on in 
the garden. I am sure it grows, 
Ma1nma, because the gardener 
mows it so often, and it always 
grows up again ; and it cannot 
feel, or at least I hope it cannot, 
or how he would hurt it when 
h . '" e mows 1t. 

" No, it cannot feel ; and all 
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those things which grow and 
cannot feel are called - now 
listen well, Willy, for it is a long, 
hard na1ne - they are called 
vegetables." 

" Vegetables," repeated Willy : 
" yes, that is longer and harder 
than animals. I wish there was 
a shorter name, Mamma; I don't 
think I shall ever be able to 
remember such a long one." 

" Well, then, I will tell you 
one which has pretty nearly the 
same meaning, and it has only 
one syllable: it is plants." 

" Oh, that is very easy," said 
Willy; "and so a tree is a plant, 
and a rose is a plant, and an 
orange is a plant." 

" No, the rose tree, on which 
C 
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the flower grows, is a plant, but 
the rose itself is only part of it, 
and so is the orange." 

" Yes," said Willy : " the 
orange is a bit of a plant, gathered 
from the whole tree." 

" Well, which do you like 
best, plants or animals? " 

" Why, I like apples and 
oranges very much, they are so 
nice ; and I like flowers too, they 
are so pretty. I think I like plants 
best:" then, interrupting himself, 
he said, " Oh no, I don't; I like 
the dog, and the cat, and the 
chickens best, because they can 
run about, and play with me." 

" And don't you like me and 
Papa best, Willy, whether we 
play with you or not? " 
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" Oh yes," said Willy, " I love 

you best of all." 
" Then," Man1ma said, " the 

trees and grass, and all the 

vegetables, cannot play with you; 

they are fixed in the ground, 

and cannot move about." 

" The branches of the trees 

move about a great deal, Mamma, 

when the wind blows them." 

" Yes, they can be moved, if 

any thing or any one 1noves 

them ; but they cannot n1ove of 

themselves, nor go from one 

place to another." 
"No," said Willy; "they can

not fly, like the birds; nor swim, 

like the fish in ,vater ; nor walk 

and run, like dogs and horses, and 
C 2 
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little boys and girls. Oh, poor 
plants ! I should not like to be 
a plant, stuck in the ground, and 
not able to run about." 

" You need not pity them, 
Willy, for you know they cannot 
feel." 

" Oh, I forgot that: I am very 
glad they can_not feel ; because, 
if they did, they would be so 
sorry not to be able to move." 

His Mother then repeated to 
hi1n the following lines : -

" Plants, then, were only made to grow ; 
They cannot feel, or walk, you know : 
But animals, as dogs and men, 
Feel whips and pinches, now and then ; 
And when they do not like to stay, 
They turn about and run away." 
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Willy was much amused with 

these verses, which his Mamma 

repeated till he learnt them by 
heart. 
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TRUNDLING A HOOP. 

THE next morning, Willy went 
out to walk with his Mamma, 
in the Park. As they were 
walking they met his friend 
Harry, who was trundling a 
hoop.-" What, have not you 
got a hoop ? " said he to Willy : 
" all the boys have hoops, now 
that the weather is fine and the 
ground dry." His Mam1na pro-
1nised to buv him one. In the ., 

n1ean time Willy was so much 
delighted to see how well Harry 
trundled his hoop, and so impa~ 
tient to know if he could do it as 
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well himself, that he begged 
Harry would lend it him to try. 
Harry very willingly lent him the 
hoop. " But," said he, " if you 
have never trundled a hoop be
fore, you will not find it so easy 
as you think it is." ·willy was in 
such a hurry to trundle the hoop, 
that, instead of asking Harry 
which was the right way to set 
about it, he began knocking it 
about with the stick : but, every 
time he struck it, instead of roll
ing along, it fell to the ground. 

" Why, what a stupid boy you 
'' . d H are ! cne arry; "yon cannot 

trundle a hoop at all ; it is no use 
lending it to you." 

Willy coloured up. He felt a 
little ashamed, and a little angry; 
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for he did not think it fair of 
Harry to find so 1nuch fault ·with 
him, when he had just told him 
that it was difficult; but he forgot 
to think that, having been told so, 
he should have asked Harry to 
show him how to strike the hoop, 
instead of knocking it about at 
random. His Mother then said 
to Harry, "He cannot know how 
to trundle a hoop until he has 
learnt: try to teach him, and if 
he cannot learn, then I shall think 
him stupid." Harry was very 
willing to teach hin1 : but, though 
he had learnt how to trundle a 
hoop himself, he was quite at 
a loss how to teach Willy ; so 
Mamma was obliged to come to 
his help. She showed him that 
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the hoop should be held quite 
upright ; for that, if it leaned on 
one side, it would fall on that 
side to the ground. Willy tried 
again and again ; but the hoop 
would always lean on one side, 
and when he raised it on that 
side, it leaned on the other, and 
so fell to the ground. Willy 
was vexed: he was afraid that 
his Mamma would think him 
stupid, because he could not 
learn : but she called out, when 
it fell, "Never mind, Willy; try 
again; don't give it up." So Willy 
tried again ; and, to his great 
joy, the hoop, at last, rolled on 
straight before him; and as it was 
going down hill, it went on with
out being struck again. Willy, 
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quite delighted, ran after it as 
fast as he could go, without 
thinking that there was great 
danger of falling, if he ran 
fast down hill. At last he 
could not stop himself; and 
just when he had reached the 
botto111, both he and the hoop 
tumbled down together. He 
gave hin1self rather a hard blow; 
but his Mamma was soon by 
his side, and, picking him up, 
laughed, and said, "Well, Willy, 
which is most hurt, you or the 
hoop ? " This a111used Willy, 
who was very near crying ; so 
he thought he had better laugh 
and joke too ; and said, " I am 
the n1ost hurt; for, you know, 
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Mamma, the hoop is not an 
animal, so it cannot feel." 

"Very true, Willy; and what 
is a hoop ? do you think it is a 
vegetable ? " 

"No, that it is not," said Willy; 
" for it is not a tree, nor a 
flower, nor a fruit. So, Mamma, 
it is not a p1ant, nor a bit of a 
plant either." 

" Yes, it is," said his Mo
ther. " The hoop is made of 
part of a tree ; so you see that 
it is a bit of a plant. When a 
tree is cut down, and the outside 
bark peeled off, all the inside is 
wood. Now, if the carpenter 
cuts a long, smooth, thin, nar
row piece of wood, like this," 
said she, showing the hoop, 
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- but Willy interrupted her, 
saying, " This hoop is not long, 
but round?"-" It was a long 
slip of wood first, n1y dear; but 
then the carpenter took hold of 
the two ends, and bent them till 
they met ; he then fastened them 
together. Look, Willy," said 
she, " here is the place where the 
two ends of the slip of wood are 
joined to make a round hoop." 

"How nicely they join, Mam
ma ! If you had not shown me 
the place, I should never have 
found it out." 

" It is very plain to see, but 
you did not observe it : if you 
had looked for it, you would 
easily have found it out; but 
you looked at the hoop only to 
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see how it trundled. Now, my 
dear, give it back to Harry, for 
we must go home." 

" So soon ? " asked Willy : 
" that is a pity! I should like to 
stay and play a little longer." 

" Well, one turn more ; and 
then, to-morrow, if I have time, 
we will go to the toy-shop to buy 
a hoop, and then you and Harry 
can trundle your hoops toge
ther." 

" Oh, how I wish it was to-
1norrow now ! " cried Willy. 
He then thanked Harry for 
lending him the hoop ; and he 
could think of nothing else all 
the way home. " I wonder why a 
hoop is not an animal, Ma1nma," 

D 
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said he ; " it runs about as well 
as the cat or Alpin." 

" It does not run, Willy, be
cause it has no legs : it rolls 
along if you strike it with a 
stick ; but it cannot 1nove by 
itself, as ani1nals do, because it 
is not alive." 

"I wish it had legs," said Willy; 
" for then it would stand still 
sometimes; but now I must keep 
beating it all the while with the 
stick, or else it stops, and then 
tumbles down." 

" If it had legs, you could not 
trundle it, Willy: the legs would 
strike against the ground, and 
prevent its rolling on." 

" Oh, then, I should not like 
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it to have legs ; but it might 
stand still without legs, like that 
great stone: see, Mamma, it 
stands so still that I cannot 
Inove it," said Willy, trying with 
both his hands to turn it over. 

" Should you like not to be 
able to move your hoop ? " 

" Oh dear, no ; all the fun is 
k 

. ,, 
to ma e 1t run. 

" Then you must not wish it 
to be like that stone, which is 
too heavy for you to move, and 
which will not roll about, be
cause it is not round. A hoop 
must be both light and round, 
for little boys to be able to 
trundle well ; and then it is 
not easy to n1ake it stand 

D 2 
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still ; but if you take great pains 
it can be done ; as I will show 
you when you have your new 
hoop." 

,villy was very impatient 
for the day to be over, and for 
the morrow to come. " I wish, 
Mr. Sun," cried he, "you would 
move a little faster, and get you 
gone to the other countries ; but 
then you 1nust make haste back 
again ; for I do long so for to
morrow, to go and buy a hoop." 
At length the day ended, and 
the morrow seemed to Willy to 
come very quickly; for he slept 
through the whole of the night. 
But, alas ! the sun was not to be 
seen: it was hidden behind thick 
black clouds, ·which covered all 
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the sky, and were pouring down 
in rain upon the ground. 

Poor Willy looked a] most as 
dismal as the weather. " Do you 
think it will rain all day long, 
Mam ma?" said he, in a pitiful 
tone.-" I cannot tell, my dear; 
but if it clears up, I fear it will 
be too dirty for us to walk out." 
This was no comfort for Willy; 
but he resolved he would not let 
his Mamma find out how much 
he was vexed. " What shall I 
do, Mamma, now we cannot go 
out?" She looked at him, to see 
if he bore his disappointment 
with courage ; and observed that 
th ere were no tears in his eyes, 
though his voice was rather 
fretful. 

D 3 
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" Suppose, 1n y dear, that you 
were to fetch your book and 
read your lesson." 

" Read now, Ma1nma, instead 
of playing with my hoop? oh 
d h 

. ,, ear, ow tueson1e ! 
" Well," replied his Mother, 

" I only proposed it, because you 
asked me what you should do ; 
I leave you the choice, whether 
you will read or not." Willy went 
towards the drawer in which his 
books were kept ; but he did not 
skip or run, as he usually did, 
but walked slowly. His Man1ma 
looked after him, and was glad 
to find that he chose to read, 
though he did not do it with a 
very good grace. I-Iowever, as 
he was not in a 1nerry mood, he 
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did not look about him so often 
as he generally did, and the 
lesson went off tolerably well. 
As soon as it was over, Mamma 
rang the bell, and ordered the . 
carnage. 

" Where are you going in the 
carriage, Mamma ?" enquired he 
eagerly. 

She replied, " that she was 
going to pay a visit." 

" And is that all?" said he, 
looking again downcast. 

" No," Teplied she, smiling, 
" it is not al] ; so, after the visit, 
I mean to go - guess where?" 

" Oh, to the toy-shop ! " cried 
he, brightening up, " and you 
will take me with you?" 

" Yes, 1ny dear: your patience 
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has been tried to-day, and you 
have tried to bear it as well as 
you could, so you deserve to be 
rewarded." How glad Willy was 
that he had not cried : he was 
going to buy his hoop, his 
Ma1111na was pleased with him, 
and he jumped about for joy. 
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THE TOY-SHOP. 

THE carriage soon came to the 
door: they got in, and drove to a 
house, to pay the visit. The lady 
whom his Mamma was going to 
see happened to be out, so they 
went on directly to the toy-shop. 
,vhen the carriage stopped, and 
John opened the door, Willy was 
in such a hurry to get out of the 
carriage and into the shop, that 
he had very nearly fall en down 
the steps. He had often heard 
of the beauties of a toy-shop 
frotn his playmate Harry; and 
he had sometimes, when he was 
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walking out with Ann, and pass
ing the shop, stood still wonder
ing and admiring the different 
toys in the shop window ; but he 
had never been within a toy
shop before. He was so n1uch 
surprised at the number of toys 
of all sorts, which he saw when 
he entered, that he stood quite 
still, and looked as if he was 
taking no notice of any of them: 
he did not even hear the shop-
woman, who asked him what 
toy he would wish to have. 
His Mother, therefore, answered 
for him, that he came to buy a 
hoop. The shopwoman then 
took down a large parcel of 
hoops which hung up on a high 
peg: they were of different sizes ; 
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and Willy at length seemed to 
awake from his wonder, when 
his Mamma told him to choose 
one. But, instead of looking at 
the hoop, he cried out, " Look, 
lVIamma, at that great rocking
horse: how pretty it is ! and here 
is a little tiny coach with two 
horses ; and oh ! look, look, here 
is a doll in a little kitchen, 
making-believe to cook the din
ner: I should like to have that 
better than the hoop." 

" Well, my dear, you 1nay 
choose ; but if you take the 
kitchen you can only play with 
it in-doors, and it will not move 
about; it can only stand still to 
be played with, and you do not 
rnuch like standing still." 
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" Oh, but I should like to 
stand still to see this doll cook 
the dinner l" 

" You know that she is not 
alive, Wiliy; so she cannot even 
make-believe to cook a dinner ; 
she only looks as if she were 
going to do so." 

" And you think I should 
soon be tired of it, then, Mam
ma ?" asked \i\Tilly, who was 
used to trust to his lVIamma's 
opinion more than to his own, 
because he knew that it was 
more often right. 

" I do think you would," 
replied she. 

" Weil, but then the rocking
horse, the great big rocking
horse ! " 
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" That I cannot buy for you, 
1ny dear, because you are not 
old enough to ride so large a 
rocking-horse alone, and you 
would not enjoy it 1nuch if you 
were obliged to be held on all 
the tin1e you rode." 

"No," said he;" but then the 
coach and horses ; I could take 
them out of doors, and draw 
them about, and show them to 
Harry.'' 

" But after Harry had looked 
at the1n," replied she, " and 

. drawn them about a little, he 
would be too busy with his hoop 
to stay with you; and, per
haps, he would say, ' I wish yon 
had bought a ·hoop, Willy, and 

VOL, II, E 
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then we could have trundled 
the1n together, and tried which 
could do it best ; but I cannot 
stay for your tiny coach and 
horses, they move so slowly; so 
good-by, "\¥illy,' and off he would 
go, rolling along his hoop, and 
running after it as fast as he 
could run." 

"Oh no, lVIarnma," cried Willy; 
" I will go with him, and I will 
have a hqop." 

His Mamma chose one, and a 

little stick of a proper size for a 
child of his age. She was then 
going out of the shop, but Willy 
hung back; he could not bear 
to leave so many beautiful toys. 

" Look there, Man1n1a," said 
he, " and there," pointing to dif-
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ferent toys ; "they are all prettier 
than my hoop." 

" I gave you leave to choose, 
my dear," said she, " and you 
chose the hoop, which, I think, 
was the best choice yon could 
1nake; but now" I cannot allow 
you to change your mind, it 
would be silly of you." So she 
look hold of his hand, and they 
left the shop. They no sooner 
reached the Park, than. they saw 
Harry trundling his hoop. 

" There he is," cried Willy, 
who no longer thought of any 
thing but the pleasure he should 
have in showing Harry his new 
hoop, and in trundling it with 
hi1n. The first thing they did 
was to 1neasure their hoops 

E 2 
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together, to see which was the 
larger. Willy's was rather the 
s111aller of the two:-" But that 
is right," said Harry ; " for you 
are not so old nor so tall as I 
am." They then set off together. 
Harry could keep up his hoop 
longest, because he had been 
longer used to trundle one; 
and therefore knew best how 
to do it: but Willy was very 
we11 pleased, because he did it 
better an<l better every tirne. 
They n1et with another little 
boy, na1ned Charles, who was 
drawing a little coach and horses: 
he tried to run with the111; but 
whenever he began to run, the 
tiny coach overset, and he was 
obliged to stop to pick it up ; 
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whilst the other two boys ran on, 

and were a great way before him. 

At last Charles was so tired of 

picking up his coach, and longed 

so much to run with the hoops, 

that he asked his nurse to take 

ca.re of his toy, and let him run 

on with \V illy and Harry. The 

nurse consented ; indeed, she 

was very glad that he should 

take a good run to warn1 him

self, for he was quite chilled 

with loitering after his coach 

and horses. However, when he 

got up to I-Jarry and Willy he 

had no hoop to play with ; and 

he could only look on and see 

them play with their hoops, and 

, long to have one hirnself. A little 

vvhile after, when Charles was not 

E3 
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near them, Willy stopped and 
said, - " Harry, what do you 
think?" 

" vv· ell, what?" said Harry. 
"Why, do you know that I 

wanted to buy a coach and horses 
just like Charles's, instead of a 
hoop ; now I a1n so glad I did 
not. 

,, 

" Yes, indeed," said Harry; 
" poor fun ,ve shou1d have had 
together, you with your drawling 
coach, and I with 1n y hoop. You 
would always have been left be
hind, as Charles is : such toys 
are only fit for babies, or little 
girls to draw about the nursery. 
If you had bought one, you 
would have been as sorry as 
Charles is now. I dare say he 
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would be very glad to change his 

coach for a hoop." 
" I should not like to change 

at all," said Willy; " but I should 

like to lend him rny hoop a little 

h·1 " W le. 

Just then Charles came up to 

them, and Willy offered hi1n 

his hoop. Charles was quite 

pleased ; and as he knew how to 

trundle it, he ran on with Harry. 

Willy, who was a little tired with 

running, stayed behind. He <lid 

not think, as he had done the 

day before, - How sorry I am 

that I have not a hoop ! but he 

thought, How happy Charles is 

with rny hoop! and he was very 

glad of that. Charles's nurse then 

came up, with the tiny coach, and 
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offered it to Willy; saying,-" As 
you have lent hi1n your hoop, it 
is but fair you should play with 
his coach and horses." 

Willy hesitated: he had rather 
taken a dislike to a coach and 
horses ; but when the nurse 
pointed out to hiin the harness 
and the driver, and the little 
door that could open and shut, 
Wi1ly's dislike went away, and 
he played with it with great plea
sure, till Charles returned him his 
hoop. He had taken two or three 
runs with it along with Harry, 
\.vhen his Mam1na called hi1n to 
go ho111e. 
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BUDS OF TREES. 

So ME days afterwards, as Willy 
was walking out with hjsMa1n1na, 

he observed how much larger 
the buds on the trees were 
grown. 

" Only look, Marnma, at the 

great buds on that branch; I do 

think they are as big as - as a 

great plum; pray do gather 
son1e ; I want so much to see the 

little leaves and flowers inside." 

The branch was so high that his 
Mam 1na could not reach it : she 

tried several times, but to no 

purpose. At last she thought of 
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pulling down the branch with 
an un1bre1la which she had in 
her hand. It had a hooked 
handle: she lifted it up as high 
as she could reach; and, by stand
ing on tip-toe, she just caught 
hold of the branch with the 
hook, and bent it downwards, 
till it was within reach of her 
hands. She then gathered se
veral of the buds, and gave one 
of them to VVilly. 

" How sti cky it feels," said 
he; " I think it is dirty." 

" No," replied his Mother, 
" this sticky stuff con1es from 
the inside of the bud, and covers 
the outside all over, to prevent 
the rain frorn touching the bud; 
for the rain ·would hurt it." 
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" Now let us see what there 
is inside, Mamma," said Wi11y. 

His Ma1n1na told hi1n they 
would be able to examine the 
inside of the bud 111 uch better 
at home. However, as they had 
several, she gave one of the1n to 
Willy.. In pu11ing the bud open 
with his fingers, he broke it in 
pieces ; part fell on the ground 
and was lost, and Willy could 
1nake out nothing clearly. 

" I do not know what there is 
in it," said he, •' but I can see 
no leaves or flowers;" and he 
looked quite disappointed. 

In their way horne they 
gathered a nurnber of other 
bu.ds : s01ne from high trees, and 
son1e from low ones; they were 
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of all sorts of shapes and sizes, 
but none of then1 were so large 
as the buds of the horse-chestnut 
tree. 

When they reached home, his 
Mam ma took all these buds 
out of the paper in which she 
had wrapped then1, and laid 
the1n on a table ; and having 
chosen one of the largest of the 
buds of the horse-chestnut tree, 
she cut it into two halves with 
a penknife, which being sharp, 

. cut it very srnoothly. 
" Look, Mamma," said Willy, 

" there are no leaves, nor 
flowers ! ,, 

" There is something," rep1ied 
she, " that would have grown 
into leaves and flowers, if the 
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bud had remained on the tree." 
She then picked out the inside of 
the bud with the point of the 
knife, and showed Willy some 
little things shaped like leaves, 
but they were not green. 

" How curious!'' said he; "and 
what is this white stuff sticking 
about the 1itt1e leaves ? it looks 
like bits of cotton, such as you 
put in my ear when I had the 
ear ache, to keep it warm. Oh, 
this is to keep the little buds 
warm, though it is not cotton." 

As she picked out the leaves 
she made Willy observe how 
nicely they were folded over 
each other, and how closely they 
stuck together. 

F 
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" If they were not so ,vell 
squeezed together," said Willy, 
" they could never a11 be packed 
up in this bud, though it is a 
large one. And what is the 
cover made of, Ma1nma? It is 
made of little leaves also. But 
they are hard, and do not look 
at a11 like the little leaves in-
'd " Sl e. 

" No, because the cold weather 
spoilt the1n; so, instead of grow
ing into leaves, they became 
brown and hard : but you see . 
they do very we11 to cover up 
the others, and keep the1n 
warm. " 

" Oh yes, Mam1na, just like 
rny brown great coat; but now, 
pray show 1ne the flower." 
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" I-Iere it is," said she, taking 

son1ething out of the 1nidd1e of 

the bud ; " you can just see the 

shape. This would have grown 

into a pretty bunch of white and 

pink flowers. When the buds 

on the tree burst open, and you 

see the leaves and the flower 

growing, do you think you will 

know their shape again ? " 

" Oh yes, Mamma; only they 

will be a great deal bigger." 

" The buds will grow larger 

and larger every day," said his 

Marn1na, "till at last the cover

ing will be too sn1a1l to hold 

them: then it will burst open; 

and the little leaves will be 

green, and spread then1sel ves 

out, and after that the flower 

F 2 
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will blow, and look beautiful. 
But a great many <lays 1nust 
pass first; for they 1nust have 
rain to water them, and sunshine 
to wann then1 and make them 
grow." 

" f-Iow can they have rain and 
sunshine? for you know, Ma1n
ma, that, when it rains, the black 
clouds hide the sun behind 
them.J' 

"They will not have rain and 
sunshine together," replied his 
Mother, " but the one after the 
other. One day the sun may 
shine and the weather be fine, 
and another day the rain may 
fall, and both days will do them 
good, and rnake them grow." 

"And sometimes," said Willy, 
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" the sun shines after it has 

rained on the sa1ne day; but," 

added he, after a pause, " did not 

you say, Mam1na, that the rain 

would hurt the buds if it touched 

the1n, and that the sticky out

side was to prevent the wet from 

getting at thetn ? " 

" Very true," replied she : 

" the rain w·ould injure then1, if 

it got to them on the outside; but 

it gets to then1 another way, to 

make them grow." 

" I-low can that be ? " cried 

,v1lly ; " it cannot get to the 

inside of the bud, without going 

through the outside." 

"Yes it can; but it would be 

too long for me to explain that 

F 3 
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to you now; for it is near dinner
tirne, and I 1nust go and dress." 

Just then the great dinner-bell 
went ting a ring a ring a ring. 
-" Now," said lVIan1111a, "take 
all the buds up to Ann, and try 
if she and you together can open 
son1e of the srnaller buds, and 
find out the 1itt1e leaves and 
flowers within. It is not very 
easy ; for the sn1a1ler the bud is, 
the less will be the leaves and 
flower within; so you rnust open 
wide your eyes, WiHy, and ob
serve as we11 as you can." 

Man1111a then went up stairs, 
and ,i\Tilly had some trouble to 
collect together a11 the buds to 
take into the nursery. Ann did 
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not understand opening and ex
plaining the buds as well as 
his Mam ma; and the buds being 
smaller, made it 1nore difficult: 
so Willy was soon tired, and 
finished by amusing hinrnelf with 
picking the buds to pieces, with
out observing their inside.
,, \'Ive can get some n1ore when 

A ,, .d we go out to-morrow, nn, sa1 

he; " and they will be gro,vn 
b

. ,, 
1gger. 
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WATERING PLANTS. 

THE following 1norning Ma1n-
1na called Willy to come and help 
her to water her plants. She had 
a large stand of flower-pots in
the drawing-roon1 ; and as soon 
as ,V-illy came in, she told him 
to fetch his little watering-pot; 
and then said,-" I will show 
you how the ,vater gets inside 
the buds to 1nake thern gro "i.~:, 
without going through the out-·a ,, Sl e. 

"That is veryfunny,Ma1n1na," 
cried he; '' how can it be?" 

"You sha11 see presently." 
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Willy, ·who was very fond of 

watering plants, ran to fetch his 

watering-pot. His Mother then 

showed hi1n a small pot of ge

raniums, and bade him begin by 

watering that. Willy lifted up 

his watering-pot as high as his 

little arn1 could reach ; and as 

the geranium stood on the lowest 

step of the stand, he was able to 

pour the vvater over it. " This is 

make-believe rain, Ma1nn1a." 

" It is 1nake-believe rain, but 

it is real water, and will make 

the plant grow just as we11 as 

rain does. Now, Willy, the 

water you have poured over the 

leaves does very well to wash 

them, and clean away the dust 

that Betty makes when she 
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sweeps the drawing-room ; but 
that does not make them grow. 
When you are washed, Willy, 
the water does not 1nake you 
grow." 

" Oh no, lVIamma, it is eating 
pudding and meat that makes 
me grow ; but trees and flowers 
have no mouths to eat and drink 
with-have they, Mam1na ?" 

" No, my dear, it is animals 
only that have mouths ; but 
plants have s01nething that are 
a little like mouths." She then 
pulled up the geranium plant 
from the pot in which it was 
planted; and having shaken the 
mould fro1n the roots, she showed 
Willy the little fibres hanging 
from then1. " .r ow," said she, 
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"at the end of each of these little 

roots, which look like strings, 

there is a small hole; and that 

hole is something like a mouth, 

b . l " ecause 1t sue {S up water. 

" I cannot see any little holes, 

Mam ma." 
" No, nor I neither," replied 

his Mother; " they are much too 
s111all for us to see." 

" And are they not too s1nall 

for the water to get in ? " 

" No ; the water gets in in 
very s1nall drops; do you not 

rernetn ber the tiny drops we 

caught in the tea-spoon fi·om 

the steam that came out at the 

top of the urn ? " 
" Oh yes, Mam1na; and v\.rhere 

do the tiny drops of water go to 
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when they get into these little 
holes?" 

" The water goes up the in
side of these brown, dirty-look
ing roots, which stuck in the 
1nould in the pot; and then it 
goes up into the stalk of the 
geraniu1n, and then into these 
branches, and then into the 
leaves and flowers ; and it makes 
thetn all grow larger and larger." 

"And don't the geranium eat 
besides, to make it grow ? " 

" No: animals eat and drink ; 
but plants only drink." 

" What ! that great tree that 
you gathered the buds fron1, 
did it grow so big only by 
drinking water?" 

" Indeed it did ; and after it 
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had rained this morning, the end 
of the roots of that tree sucked 
up some of the rain, and it went 
up all through the roots, and 
then got into the stem, and then 
into the branches, till, at last, it 
ca1ne into the little buds that 
were on the branches, and made 
them grow." 

" But, Mam n1a, how could the 
roots that are under the ground 
get to the rain, to suck it up?" 

" The rain gets to the roots," 
said his Mother; " it falls upon 
the ground, and then trickles 
down through a11 the little holes 
there are in the ground, till it 
gets to the little mouths at the 
end of the roots, and they drink 
up as 1nuch of it as they can." 

G 
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" But I do not see any holes 
in the ground, Ma1nma, for the 
rain to trickle through." 

"Look at tqis flower-pot, Willy; 
we have just been watering it; 
what is become of all the water 
yon poured into it from the 

• ? '' watering-pot . 
" It is gone down into the 

ground-I mean the ground in 
the pot, Mam ma; for, see1 it is 
running out of the hole at the 
botton1, into the pan." 

" It could not run out at that 
hole, if it had not run through 
all the ground in the pot," said 
his Mother. 

"AQ.d it could not get to the 
roots of the geraniutn, Mam1na, 
because you had pulled it up to 
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show me the roots ; so it was 

obliged to run out at the. hole, as 

there was no plant to drink it up." 

" If I had not pulled up the 

geranium, its roots would have 

sucked up some of the water, 

but not all ; for their mouths are 

so very small, they can drink but 

a verv little at a titn e." 
ol 

His Mamma then bade hi1n 

water another plant, whose leaves 

looked drooping. " That plant 

is very dry," said she ; " and if 

you do not give it some ,vater it 

will die." 
" I will_ pour the water over the 

leaves, Mamma, because they 
. l '' want 1t so muc 1. 

" The leaves have no mouths 

that can drink water ; you had 
G 2 
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better pour it into the earth in 
the pot, that it n1ay get to the 
roots." 

,villy did so; and no sooner 
had he left off pouring water, 
than the water disappeared, and 
he could see it no 1nore. " It is 
all gone down, I know where," 
said Willy, archly; "but take 
care of yourself, water, for there 
is a plant in that pot, and its 
roots will drink you up, if you 
go near them. I do think, 
Ma1n1na, if the water was an 
ani1nal, and could feel, it would 
be sadly afraid of all those little 
rnouths that drink it up." Willy 
then observed that the roots had 
not sucked up all the water ; for 
that son1e of it was running fron1 
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the botto111 of the pot into the 

pan. "And the poor leaves hang 

down, Ma1nn1a, just as they did 

before ; I a1n afraid the little 

1nouths have not drunk enough 

to give the1n so1ne." 

" I dare say they have," said 

his Mother, "but the water has 

a Jong way to go from the ends 

of the roots into the stern, and 

then into the branches to reach 

the leaves ; and it is all the way 

up, up, up; and you know, Willy, 

you cannot go so fast up hill as 

you can down; so you must wait 

patiently, and by and by we shall 

see whether the leaves will not 

look quite fresh and green." His 

Mother then sent hin1 to Ann 

in the nursery; and so1ne hours 

G 3 
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afterwards she called hi1n down 
to look at the plants whose leaves 
had before hung down and 
see1ned withered. 

" Oh, ho\v nice and fresh the 
leaves look now, lVIamma; I am 
sure sorne of the water has got 
into them, and that has n1ade 
the1n stand up again, and stretch 
the1nselves out. They look quite 
well now, N[amn1a. How I shall 
water n1y trees and flowers in 1ny 
own little garden at Ash Grove 
when we go into the country!
the little garden you promised 
me, Niam1na; don't you re-
1ne1nber?" 

"Yes, my dear; but if you like 
it, I can give you a little garden of 
flower-pots here, for you to keep 
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in the nursery." She then chose 

three little plants; one was a ge

ranium, another a myrtle, and the 

third a rose tree. Willy was quite 

delighted; he carried then1 up 

into the nursery one after the 

other, and placed them on a 

little stand which his Mamn1a 

gave hi1n to hold them. 

" Look, Ann," said he, " at 

rny fine pots; Matnma has given 

them all to 1ne." 

" '"fhey are very pretty, in

deed," said Ann ; " and that 

geranium will soon be in flower. 

See, here are some buds. Now 

you must 1nind and take care of 

the1n." 
"Oh, that I shall," replied he; 

" I shall be watering the1n all 
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day long, to n1ake them grow. 
Do you know how the water 
makes the1n grow, Ann? Man1-
n1a has just shown me." 

" No, indeed," said Ann, " I 
do not know." 

" Well, then, I will show you 
the roots that suck up the water." 
So he laid ho1d C?f the geraniun1, 
and tried to pull it up, in order 
to show Ann the roots. It was 
very lucky that he was not strong 
enough ; for if he had pulled it 
up, he would have injured the 
plant so 1nucb, that 1nost likely 
it would have died. 

" But Ma1nn1a did so to show 
1ne the roots," said Willy. 

" Yes," replied Ann, " and she 
gathered the buds to show you 
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the little leaves inside of them : 

but those buds died, because 

they were gathered ; and the 

geranium, I dare say, which she 

pulled up by the roots, died 

also. Now, I suppose you would 

not like your geraniu1n to die, so 

you had better not show me the 

roots, but te11 me about it instead." 

This would not satisfy Willy, 

who ran to ask his Mam1na for 

the geranium she had pulled up, 

in order that he might show the 

roots to Ann. He found this 

geraniu111 with the leaves already 

hanging down, and looking as if 

it was going to die ; so he took 

it into the nursery; and we shall 

now leave hin1 to explain the 

whole 111atter to Ann. 
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THE MOUSE. 

ONE day, as Willy was an1using 
himse]f very quietly in the nur
sery, which did not often happen, 
for he liked running about 1nuch 
better than sitting still, he heard 
a noise as if something was 
scratching against the wall. 

"What is that?" said he to 
Ann, going close up to her, and 
seeming rather frightened. Ann 
looked round, and so did Willy; 
when they saw a little mouse 
peeping out of a small hole in 
one corner of the room. " Oh, 
what a pretty thing it is ! " cried 
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Willy; but the instant he spoke 

the 1nouse disappeared. 

" The sound of your voice 

frightened hin1," said Ann; 

" and he is gone back into the 

hole." 
" Oh, what foolish things 

n1ice and birds are," said Willy: 

" they always fancy you are 

going to hurt the1n. Do you 

think it will not come back 
. ? " again. 
W . d " ·a " e 1nust wait an see, sa1 

Ann. 
But they ·waited in vain ; and 

though Willy was quite quiet, 

and kept his eyes fixed upon the 

hole, no mouse was to be seen. 

At last Ann said that she would 

go and fetch a piece of cheese, 
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and lay it close to the hole; and 
that if the mouse sn1elt the 
cheese, he would come back 
to eat it. So she fetched so1ne 
cheese, .and placed it by the 
hole; and in a short time the 
mouse popped out his tiny head, 
and hearing no noise, he ventnred 
a little farther, and at last came 
quite out of the hole, and began 
nibbling the cheese. 

" How he likes cheese!" w his
pered Willy: "I wish I could 
catch hirn and play with him a 
little while." 

Ann then took up a broom, 
very gently ; and before the 
1nouse could see her, went and 
stopped up the hole with it. As 
soon as the mouse heard the 
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noise, he left the cheese to run 
back and hide himself in his 
hole ; and when he found the 
hole was stopped · up he was 
sadly frightened. He ran round 
and round the room, to find 
son1e place to save himself in ; 
but no other hole could he see. 

" Poor little mouse," said 
Wil I y, " you need not be so 
frightened; I shall not hurt you; 
I only want to play with you for 
a little while; and then I \Vill 
let you go back to your hole. 
Does he live in that hole, 
Ann?" 

" He lives inside the wall/' 
replied Ann, 6

' ,vith a great many 
other mice ; and he has just 1nade 
that hole to come out at." 

V OL, II. H 
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" How can such a little tiny 
thing as that 1nake a hole in the 
wood?" 

" He does it with his teeth," 
said Ann : " mice can gnaw 
through almost any thing." 

"Do try to catch it, Ann; I 
cannot." 

Ann tried, but could not for a 
long while either : at last she 
threw her apron over it, and 
caught it up in the apron. Then 
Willy came to look at it; and the 
poor little animal panted for 
breath, it ,vas so 1nuch frightened 
and so tired of running. 

"I will fetch it the cheese," 
said Willy ; and he ran for the 
piece of cheese which the mouse 
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had been nibbling ; but the 

mous~ would not touch it. 
" Poor little thing!" exclaimed 

Willy; " perhaps he has got a 

papa and mamma at his home in 

the wall, and he wants to get 

back to them." And he stroked 

the mouse, and said, " We will 

soon let you go." 
Willy and Ann had made such 

a noise running about the room 

after the mouse, that Betty the 

housemaid came to ask whether 

any thing was the 1natter. 

" Only this little mouse," said 

Willy, "that we have caught." 

"A mouse!" exclaimed Betty: 

" Oh, mercy on me! " and she 

began to scream. 
H 2 
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" ·why, what 
with Betty ? " 
Ann. 

is the matter 
said Willy to 

" She is afraid of a mouse," 
replied Ann, laughing. 

" Oh, she is only making 
fun: how can a great woman 
like her be afraid of such a bit 
of a thing as this poor little 
mouse?" 

" It's no fun at all," cried 
Betty: " I can't bear a mouse: 
I never could." 

'' And why do not you like a 
poor little mouse ? " 

" Poor little 1nouse ! " cried 
Betty. " I tell you it is a horrid 
ugly thing; and I wonder Ann 
will allow you to go near it. 
It would bite you, I am sure, if 
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Ann did not hold it so close in 

h 
,, 

er apron. 
" If it did,'' said Ann, " it 

would not hurt you much, its 

teeth are so small ; but perhaps 

it might try to nibble your finger 

a little, to try to get away; so I 

do not advise you to put it near 

its mouth." 

" I shall fetch the cat," cried 

Betty, "and she will soon make 

an end of it." 

She was going out of the 

room, when Willy, who recol

lected how nearly the sparrow 

had been eaten up by a cat~ 

flew at Betty, and called out, 

H You shan't, you shan't, Betty; 

naughty Betty, I won't have the 

poor mouse killed." 
H 3 
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" I-Iere is a pretty to do, in
deed," cried Betty; "rny gown 
all torn with your tantru1ns, 
sir: I shall tell your Mam1na of 
this.'' 

Ma1nma, who heard all the 
noise and bustle in the nursery, 
ran up stairs to know what it 
was; and when she carne in, and 
saw Willy red and cry-ing with 
passion, and Betty's gown torn, 
she asked what had happened. 
Ann told her the whole story. 
Then lVIa1nma said, " It ·was 
certainly wrong of you, Willy, 
to fall into a passion and tear 
Betty's gown." 

" But she was going to fetch 
the cat to kill the mouse," 
sobbed Willy. 
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" That is some excuse for you ; 

but why did you not desire 

Betty, civilly, not to bring the 

cat? I really am quite ashamed 
of you. And as for you, Betty, 

if you are so afraid of a poor 

little mouse, you had better go 
away." 

Betty went away ashamed, 
when she saw by her mistress's 

looks that she thought her very 

silly to be afraid of a 1nouse. 

" Let me look at this poor little 
creature that has made such a 

bustle," said Ma111ma ; and Ann 

opened her apron to show it. 

The mouse, finding itself free, 

sprung away, fell upon the floor, 

but without being hurt ; and ran 

round the roo1n till it found the 
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hole, through which it escaped, 
and was seen no 1nore. 

" Now," said Mam1na, " the 
best thing we can do is to 
fasten up the hole, that the poor 
1nouse may not come out again ; 
for if he does, there is great 
danger of his falling into the 
c1aws of pussy. Come, Willy," 
said she, smiling, " dry your 
tears : I forgive you, because 
you had not time to think, and 
that you were in a passion not 
for yourself, but on account of 
the poor 1nouse; but I hope you 
will have rnore command over 
yourself another ti1ne. Then 
you 1nust make some an1ends to 
Betty for tearing her gown." 

" But was it not verv foolish ., 
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of Betty to be afraid of a rnouse ?" 

said Willy. 
"I dare say, that when she was 

a little child, not older than 

you, Willy, somebody frightened 

her about a mouse, and told her 

it would bite her ; and so she 

has thought ever since that a 

mouse would hurt her, and that 

the cat ought to kill it. Ann, 

you see, is not afraid of a 

mouse : she never listened to 

such silly stories." 
" Indeed but .I did, Ma'am," 

said Ann, " when I was a little 

girl; but I have learnt to know 

better since." 
" That shows your good sense, 

Ann," said Mamma; " for it is 

very difficult, if you have been 
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frightened when a child, to 
get the better of it afterwards. 
I have known 1nany grown up 
ladies afraid of a spider, a black 
beetle, and an earwig, merely 
fro1n so1ne foolish stories they 
had heard about the1n when 
children." 

" What are all those things, 
Ma1nma ?" asked Willy : " will 
you show them to n1e ? I am. 
sure I should not be afraid of 
them." 

" Some day or other I will," 
replied his Mother. " Now let 
us go and find a carpenter to 
mend the hole the 1nouse has 
made." 

The carpenter soon came, with 
his tools and a piece of wood ; 
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and Willy watched him all the 

while he was at work. 

" Poor little mouse," said 

Willy, "you cannot come out 

any more." 

" He had better stay at home 

with his mother," said Ma1nma ; 

" for he cannot come out without 

danger of meeting the cat." 

" Then it is not foolish of the 

mouse to be afraid of pussy, 

Mamma ?" 

" Not at all, 1ny dear: it is 

foolish to be afraid when there 

is no danger, as Betty was ; but 

it is not foolish to be afraid 

when there is danger. Being 

afr~id 1nakes you take care; and 

it is wise, not foolish, to take 

care." 
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" But so1ne people," said Ann, 
" are so 111uch frightened when 
there is danger, that they do 
not know what they are about. 
I know a 111aid-servant who set 
her cap on fire; and she was so 
much frightened, that, instead of 
taking it off her head to put out 
the flame, she ran screa111 ing 
about ; and the fire caught her 
hair, and her face, and she was 
sadly burnt." 

" That was foolish indeed," 
said Ma1nma : " fear should have 
1nade her think what she should 
do to put out the flan1e ; run
ning about in that 111anner only 
1nade it burn more : but she suf
fered sadly for her folly, poor 
wo1nan." 
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The carpenter novv began 

ham1nering nails into the piece 

of wood which fastened up the 

hole, and rnade such a noise 

that Willy could no longer hear 

what was said. "Poor 1noussy," 

said he to himself, " you can 

never come out again ; no, 

never!" 

I 
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TREES COMING INTO LEAF. 

" OH, Mam1na," cried Wi1ly 
one morning, running into his 
Mother's roo1n," make haste to 
get up, and you will see some
thing out of the window so 
funny, and you will be so glad ; 
now do guess what it is." 

" Perhaps it is the sun," said 
she ; " I should be very glad to 
see that, after the rainy day we 
had yesterday." 

" Oh dear no," cried Willy ; 
" the sun shines every day ; I 
should never run in such a hurry 
to tell you the sun shone." 
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"Not quite every day, vVilly; 

I a1n sure I saw no sun shine 

yesterday." 
"Ay, but the sun shone behind 

the clouds, you know, M mn1a, 

or else it would not have been 

daylight. Now guess again." 

'' Well," said his Mother, " if 

it is something so very curious; 

perhaps I should see the 1noon 

shining instead of the sun." 

" Oh no, Mamma, now you 

are making fun ; I am sure you 
know it is not the moon : do 

pray guess in earnest." 

" Why, I thought you liked 

fun better than earn est, Willy." 

" So I do sornetimes," replied 

Willy, " but not now, because I 
I 2 
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wan·t you to guess really, before 

you are up, and can look out of 

the window." 
vVilly had climbed up on the 

bed, and looking at an opening 

in the window shutter, he put 

his little hands over his Mother's 

eyes, and said, " Now guess, 

before you peep between the 

window shutters." 
" W e11," said his Mother," if I 

am to guess in right real earnest, 

I must think about it first." She 

then thought a little while, 

Willy keeping his hands over 

her eyes, and saying every now 

and then," Now mind you don't 

peep, Mam1na." 
At length his Ma1n1na said 

in a very solemn voice," I guess 
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there are some leaves come out 

on the trees." 

" Well, now, how could you 

guess that ? are you sure, lV[a1n-

1na, you did not peep through 

my fingers?" 

" Indeed I did not," replied 

she ; " that would not have been 

fair play." 

" Then what made you guess 

it; Mamrna ? " 

" Thinking," replied she. 

" Fi'rst, I thought you would be 

so pleased to see the first young 

leaves burst from the buds ; 

then I reme1nbered that yester

day ,vas a very rainy day, and 

that a great deal of the water 

would get in at the roots, and 

go up the tree during the night, 

I 3 
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and swell out the buds, so that 
their covering would very likely 
burst open ; and it seems that I 
have guessed right." 

" Yes, indeed you have ; no\v 
make haste to get up, and come 
and see." 

While his lVIa1nn1a was dress
ing, Willy said, " Yesterday 
Harry asked rne to guess what 
he had in his hand ; and I 
guessed without thinking, and 
said an apple." 

" That was without thought 
indeed," said his Mother ; " for 
an apple is too large for I-Iarry 
to hold in his hand without your 
seeing it: and what was it, after 
all ? " 

" It was a 1narble ; and if I 
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had thought as you did, Mam ma, 

I dare say that I should have 

guessed right ; for I saw hi1n put 

his hand into his pocket first, 

an<l I know he carries marbles 

in his pocket. 
At length Mamma was dressed, 

and opened the ·window sh utter, 

and saw that a number of the 

horse-chestnut buds had burst 

open, and the little leaves were 

COllle out. 

" But look, Ma1nma, those 

little leaves hang down like the 

geranium leaves that wanted wa-

D ' I . ?" ter. on t t 1ey want watenng. 

" I think they had plenty of 

,vater yesterday, Willy, when it 

rained so hard. The leaves 

droop, because, when they first 
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shoot, the stalk is not strong 
enough to hold up the leaves, 
and the leaves are not strong 
enough to spread themselves 
out." 

" The leaves shoot, lVIamma ; 
what does that mean ? I thought 
only anin1a1s can shoot, anirnals 
like n1en and great boys ; and 
others anirnals, like birds, can be 
shot at." 

" No, Willy," said his Mother 
smiling, " I did not mean shoot
ing wit.h a gun. The leaves a re 
said to shoot, when they fir~t 
bnrst the bud and come out of 
it. And the young buds, and 
branches, and leaves, that first 
grow in the spring, are called 
shoots." His Mother then ga. 
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thered a sma11 branch ,vith 

several buds on it, and a few 

leaves. " Look," said she, " this 

branch has shot out, that is, 

grown, this spring. I know it 

because it is green, and the 

older branches are brown. 

After breakfast they went out 

to walk in the Park, to see if 

there were many other trees 

coming into leaf. They saw 

several, but they were all of the 

same kind-horse-chestnuts, -

and some of these were much 

. n1ore in leaf than the others. 

" I think," said Willy, " that 

none of them have so 1nany 

leaves come out as the tree 

close to our house, Mamma." 

" Yes," replied she, " and 
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it is because that tree stands in 
a very warm spot, the sun shines 
on it all day, and the house 
shelters it from the cold wind." 

" Does the wind do any harm 
to the trees, Mam ma ? '' 

" A very cold ,vind does in 
the spring ; for the young leaves, 
after they have been all the 
winter so snug1y ·wrapped up 
within the bud, do not like to 
feel a cold wind when first they 
co111e out." 

" But you forget, Ma1nma, 
they cannot feel." 

"True, my dear; I only meant 
to say, that the cold wind was 
bad for then1. When the leaves 
are grown large and strong, the 
wind does them no harm ; on the 
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contrary, it is good for their 
branches to be n1oved about ; it 

makes the water which is going 
up all the way from the roots 
move quicker, and get to the 
leaves and flowers. Are you not 

very glad the poor trees should 
be moved son1etimes, for you 
know they cannot move by 
them selves ? " 

"But, Marnina," said ,v-illy, 

" I remember the great trees at 
Ash Grove 1noved their branches 
a11 by thernselves, and it made 
such a wind you can't think: 

I saw it from the nursery window, 

for Ann would not let me go out, 

because she said that s01ne of the 
branches might fa11 upon me and 

hurt me - so you see, Mamma, 
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those trees moved by them
selves." 

" Oh you little goose !" said 
his lVIam rna ; " it was the wind 
that rnoved the trees, and not 
the trees that made the wind." 

" But," said Willy earnestly, 
" I saw the trees rnove, and I 
did not see the wind." 

''That does not signify; trees are 
vegetables which cannot move of 
the1nselves, and it is the wind 
which blows the1n about : so.me
ti1nes it blows the1n so hard as 
to break their branches ; and if a 
broken branch fell upon you, it 
might hurt you; that was what 
Ann was afraid of when she would 
not let you go out. Sornetimes 
the wind blows with such v io-
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Jenee, that it pushes the tree 

down. Then the roots are all 

torn up out of the ground, just 

as I pulled the geranium up by 

the roots." 
" What great roots a large 

tree must have, Mamma ! " 

" Yes," replied she ; " a tree 

is very seldom blo"rn down ; for 

those great roots fas ten it so 

firm and tight in the ground 

that the wind cannot easily blow 

it down." 
" What a funny thing the 

wind is, Mam ma ! it blows so 

hard, and it is stronger than a 

n1an, sornetimes, when it can 

blow down a tree ; for a n1an 

cannot pull dovn1 a tree by hi1n

se1f: Don't you rernember what 

K 
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a great many men there were to 
pull down the tree in the gar
den ? They all pulled together 
by a rope that was tied to the 
tree, and it was a long ·while be
fore they could pull it down." 

" Yes," said his Mother; " and 
besides, the gardener had dug 
all ·round the tree, that the roots 
n1ight come up easier." 

" Do, Mam1na," said Willy, 
"tell 1ne what the wind is made 

£" o. 
"Oh dear!" cried his Mother, 

" I hardly know 1nyself; that is 
far too difficult for little boys to 
understand." 

" Well, then, but where does 
it come from?" 

" That is not much easier to 
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explain, and I am tired now; but 

we will talk about the wind some 

other time." 
Willy then went into the 

nursery, where, to his great sor

row, he found his three plants 

drooping, and looking as if they 

were going to die. " Oh dear 

... L\..nn," cried he, " make haste 

and give me some water; I am 

sure they want something to 

drink." 
" Indeed, you give the1n a great 

deal too much water," said Ann; 

" you are every day emptying 

the water-jug to fill your water

ing-pot ; you will kill thetn if 

you go on so, VVilly." 

" But, Ann, when Mamma's 
K 2 
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flower-pots hang down, and look 
dry, she gives the1n some water, 
and then, a little while after, 
they spread out their leaves and 
are quite well again." 

" When you are hungry," re
plied Ann, ,~ and faint and weary 
for want of your dinner, if you 
eat some 1neat and potatoes it 
1nakes you strong and well 

. '' again. 
"Yes," said Willy; " and water 

is 111eat and potatoes to the 
plants, Ann, for you know they 
cannot eat-I rnean drink-· any 
h . l " t 1ng e se. 

" VVel]," said Ann, " if after 
you had dined a little while, I 
was to bring son1e more 1neat 
and potatoes, and put them into 
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your mouth and n1ake you eat 
them, would you like it?" 

" No, because I should not be 
hungry so soon after dinner." 

" And if, though you were 
not hungry, I was to go on for 
several days, forcing you to eat 
more than you wanted, at last it 
would make you quite ill; and 
we should be obliged to send 

for the doctor to cure you. Now, 
this is what you are doing with 
your plants. They cannot tell 
you, ' I atn not dry now, I do not 
want so much water as you give 
me ;' and so they are ill." 

'' And will you send for the 
doctor, Ann ? " 

" The gardener is the best doc
tor for plants," said Ann ; " but 

K 3 
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he is at Ash Grove. However 
I dare say that if you leave off 
,vateringyour pots for some time, 
and open the window that the 
sun and air 1nay get to the1n to 
dry the1n, they will recover." 

Wil1y ran to consult his 
JYlam1na, and she was quite of 
Ann's opinion ; so the plants 
werE: put out on the balcony, and 
after so1ne little time they got 
well. Willy was, after this, very 
careful to give his plants no more 
water than was good for the1n. 
And he seldon1 ventured to 
water then1, without first asking 
Ann whether she thought they 
wanted it or not. 
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THE WIND AND THE WEATHER

COCK. 

" MAMMA," cried Willy, on 

coming into his Mother's roon1, 

"what a great wind there is to-day! 

I do think it will blow down some 

of the trees. I should like to see 

them torn up by the roots." 

" Oh, the poor tl'ees !" ex

claimed his Mother. 

" You know they cannot feel, 

Ma1nma," replied he~ 

"No: but look what a beauti

ful thing a large tree is, now that 

the leaves are out ! and if it was 

blown down, you know all the 
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leaves, and the tree itself, would 
die; would not that be a pity?" 

" Well, but let us go out and 
see. " 

" Not to-day, my dear; this 
strong East wind would blo\v us 

" away. 
"What does East wind 1nean, 

lVtT ? " 1a1nma. 
" It means that the wind blows 

fro1n the East ; you know where
abouts the East is?" 

"There," said WiHy, pointing 
to a hill, " that is the East, be
cause the sun rises just at the 
top of that hill." 

" Look at that weathercock 
on the stables, Willy; do you 
not see four great letters round 
it? tell 1ne what they are." 
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" Oh, I can read them very 

well, they are so large. -First, 

there is a great E; it points to 

the hill where the sun rises." 

" It is to tell you that is the 

East," said his Mother. 

" But I know it already, 

Mam ma." 

" It is not only to tell you, but 

every body who looks at it ; 

and some people may not know 

which is the East. Suppose you 

were at Ash Grove, Willy, and 

could not see that hill; you would 

not know which was the East, 

unless vou could see a weather-

k " coc . 
of 

" Oh yes, I could, Ma111ma. I 

should get up very, very early in 

the morning, and see the sun 
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rise, and then I should know 
which side was the East." 

" A very good way," replied 
she ; "but a weathercock is still 
better; for you may see which 
is the East all day long without 
rising so very early. Then the 
weathercock shows you also 
which is the West ; can you find 
out that, Willy?" 

" Oh yes ; West begins with 
a W. I see the great W pointing 
to the place where the sun sets. 
And what do the two other let
ters mean? N means North, and 
on that side the sun never goes. 
S means South, and on that side 
you will see the sun in the rnidclle 
of the day." 

"Is it the middle of the day 
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now, Mam.ma? for the great S 
points to the sun, I think." 

"Not quite," said his Mother; 
,; twelve o'clock is reckoned the 
rniddle of the day, and it is now 
only ten. But the weathercock 
shows you something else besides 
East, West, North, and South; 
do you see that 1 ittle thing in the 
shape of a cock, which points 
now to the East?" 

" \Vhat, that thing at the top, 
Mamma, which rnoves about so 
111 uch : look, now it moves on 
this side~ -now it is gone round 
to the other; how funnily it does 
jump about!" 

" This cock points to the place 
from which the wind comes." 

" Then, Marnma, if I got a 
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ladder, and turned the cock 
round to the W, it would point 
to the West, and then the wind 
would blow from the \Vest. I 
should like to do that, Man1ma; 
because when this East wind was 
over, you said that you would 
take me out." 

His Mother began to laugh ; 
-" Why, Willy," said she," do 
you think it is the weather
cock that 1nakes the wind blow, 
or the wind that n1akes the 
weathercock blow about ? " 
,villy looked puzzled. The 
truth is, he fancied that the 
weathercock some how or other 
made the wind blow ; but when 
he saw his Ma1nma smile, and 
he thought more about ii, it 
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seemed to him that such a little 

thing as a ·weathercock could 

not move the wind. 
"Co111e," said his Mother, "let 

us try to 1nake a weathercock, 
and then you will understand it 
better." She then took a card, 

and began by cutting it square, 
so that the four sides should be 
of the sa1ne length; then she cut 

it into the shape of a cross, and 
at the four points of the cross 

she left a square piece of card; 
and then she took a pen and 
ink, and on these four points she 

wrote in large letters, E, W, N, S. 

" Now, Willy," said she, "what 
shall we do for a stick to fasten 

our weathercock upon ? " 
VVilly offered the stick of his 
VOL, II. L 
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dru1n, but his Mam ma said that it 
\Vas a great deal too thick. They 
looked about some time to find a 
stick that would be thin enough : 
at ]ast his Ma1nma found a piece 
of wire, which was strong and 
straight, and she fastened her 
card weathercock on it. She 
pushed the wire through the 
1niddle of the cross, and then 
tied it on so that it could not 
move. 

" l\/Ia1n1na, if you tie it so tight 
it will not blow about to show 
which wav the wind co1nes." v 

" It must not blow about, my 
dear; look at the weathercock 
yonder ; the letters do not 
1nove; it is only the cock which 
1noves. " 
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'' Oh, the cock," cried \i'\'illy; 

" I had quite forgotten the cock. 

If it had been a real live cock, 

Mamma, it would have cried 

' Cock-a-dood le .. doo ! ' and then 

I should not have forgotten it; 

but it looks very little like a 

cock, does not it?" 

" Very little indeed," replied 

she ; "but as it is not made to 

crow, but to point out ·which way 

the wind blows, it is much better 

it should be a make-believe cock, 

that is, a weathercock, than a real 

one. It is called weathercock, 

because it shows you when the 

weather is stormy and windy." 

"But it cannot show you that 

the sun shines, or that it rains," 

said Willy. 
L 2 
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" No," replied his Mother, 
" it shows you only which way 
the wind blows." 

"Then," said ,villy, "I think 
it ought to be called a wind
cock, not a weathercock. But, 
Mamma, you must make the 
cock." 

His Mamma took a pair of 
scissars and a smaU piece of 
card, and cut it into the shape 
of a cock; and she stuck it on 
the top of the wire. 

"Now you 1nust not tie that 
fast, Mam1na ; it must move 
about with the wind ; but if you 
don't tie it, vvill it not fall off?" 

"No," replied she ; " the hole 
through which the wire passes 
is so s1nall that the cock will 
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keep on, and yet be able to 

move round." 
When it was finished his 

Mam1na held it up, and Willy 

was so 111 uch pleased that he 

jumped about for joy. 

"Ob, what a pretty weather"" 

cock ! and can you 1nake wind, 

Ma1nn1a, to blow it about?"* 

" Suppose you try to blow it 

with your mouth, as you blow 

your milk when it is too hot?" 

Willy began blowing as hard 

as he could, and was rlelighted 

to see the cock move; first 

he blevv on one side of the 

weathercock, then on the other. 

* The mother of the child should take 

the trouble of making a weathercock accord .. 

to these directions. 

L 3 
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cock alwavs ., "The 
head towards my 
Ma1nma, which ever 
blow from." 

turns its 
mouth, 
side I 

His Mamma then showed him 
that the body and tail of the 
cock were much larger than the 
head and neck; so that, when 
he blew against the cock, much 
more of the wind from his 1nouth 
went against the body and head, 
and pushed it round. 

" But it does not go quite 
round, Mamma; when it has got 
to the other side it stops." 

" Yes," replied she ; "it can
not go further without con1ing 
round to rneet the wind you 
blow, and it cannot move against 
the wind. N·ow," said she, "Willy, 
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which wind will you be? East, 

"\Vest, North, or South?" 

"I will be the East wind, just 

as the real wind blows now." 

His Mamma held the wea

thercock up to him, with the 

letter E next to his mouth. 

Willy blew as hard as ever he 

could, to imitate the strong 

East wind ; and his breath went 

against the body of the cock, 

and pushed it half round, and 

the head was turned towards 

Willy's mouth. Afterwards Wil

ly made believe to be the West 

wind, and then the North and 

the South wind ; till at last he 

was quite tired of blowing so 

hard. '' Oh dear ! how I a1n out 

of breath ! " said he, gasping for 
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breath. " Pray, Mamma, open 
the window, and let the real 
wind blow it." 

" The wind is so strong, that, 
perhaps, it might blow your 
weathercock out of your hand 
quite away ; so you had better 
take it into the nursery, and see 
whether Ann cannot help you to 
blow." 

Willv ran off to Ann ; he was ., 

al ways desirous of showing her 
any thing he had new, or of 
telling her any thing he had 
learnt. Fie now held up the 
weathercock in great glee, and 
then told her how he was the 
winds-all the four winds that 
blow fro1n the North, and the 
South, and the E ast, and the 
West. 
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" But now, Ann, I am so tired 

of blowing, that you must help 

1ne; do, pray, leave off working 

and blow." 
" I think," said Ann, "there is 

something in this room that will 

blow better than you or I, Willy, 

and that will never be tired. Can

not you guess?" said Ann; "think 

a little;" and she turned her eyes 

slylytothe corner of the chi1nney. 

" Oh yes, I can guess," said 

Willy ; "it is the bellows; to be 

sure, the bellows can blow the 

weathercock, it blows the fire 

so well : " so he ran to fetch the 

bellows, and Ann held them 

and blowed, while Willy held 

the weathercock opposite to the 

mouth of the bellows, and the 
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bellows blew much better than 
either Willy, or even Ann ; but, 
after Ann had blown all the 
four winds, she said she must 
leave off and return to her work, 
for she had no more ti1ne to 
spare. 

Then Willy put his weather
cock by, in a closet in which 
he kept his toys ; and said he 
should play with it again an
other day. 
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THE AIR AND THE BELLOWS. 

THE next day Willy told his 

Ma1nma how clever Ann had 

been, to find out a way of blow
ing the weathercock, which did 

not tire any one. " But, Ma1n
ma," said he, "what a great deal 

of wind there must be in the 

bellows, for if you blow ever so 
1nuch, there is always some wind 

left in the bellows ; and yet it 

is not very big. I wonder it can 

hold so 1u uch ! " 

His Mamma took up a bel

lows and showed hin1 a large 

hole in the middle of the back ; 
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she then began to open the bel
lows to blow, and she told Willy 
to put his hand close to the hole, 
to feel if any wind ca1ne out 
of it. 

"No, lVIa1nma," said he, "there 
is something like a little door in
si<le the hole, which stops the 
wind fro n1 coming out. But it 
feels· to my hand as if the wind 
was getting in at that hole ; and 
it looks as if it pushed the little 
door back, that it might get in." 

" It is just so," said his lVIam
ma ; " look now how big the 
bellows is, while I hold the two 
handles apart, and let the wind 
get in ." 

" Ob yes," said Willy, " it is 
quite full of wind; now b]ow, 
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lVIa1111na, and I know where the 

wind will get out." 

His Th1other then closed the 

bellows, by bringing the two 

handles together, and Willy held 

his hand at the rnouth, and felt 

the wind come out there. 

He stood still a little while to 

think, and then said, - " So, all 

the wind is not in the bellows at 

once; but every tirne you blow, 

first it gets in at the great hole 

in the 1niddle, • and then it gets 

out at the little hole in the 

spout. But when you squeeze the 

handles of the bellows together 

to make the wind come out, 

why does it not corne out of 

the great hole as well as at the 

little one?" 
M 
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" Because the door at the 
g reat hole shuts, and will not let 
I . '' t 1e air come out. 

" But it opens to let it come 
in ; why should it not open to let 
. ?" 1t go out. 

His Ma1n1na then 1nade him 
feel the little door, and showed 
hin1 that it could open only in
wards and not outwards ; so that 
when the air got in it could not 
get out again that way, just like 
thedoor ofthe roorn, which opens 
inwards, but not outwards. 

Willy ran to the door, and after 
having opened it inward, he tried 
to open it outwards, but he could 
not." Yes it opens only one way, 
Ma1ntna," said he, " lil e the bel
lows." 
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" We11, then, Willy since the 

air cannot get out of the bellows 

by the great hole, it is obliged to 

go out by the little one." 

" But why does it not stay in

side the bellows, Mamn1a?" 

" Because when I bring the 

two handles together, I shut the 

bellows, and there is not so much 

room insi<le as ·when it is open ; 

so the air is forced to corne out." 

"What is the air, Mamrna, you 

are talking about? Is it the same 

as the wind?" 
"It is the same thing, 1ny dear, 

only when it blows about, it is 

called wind, and when it is still 

and quiet it is ca1led air." 

" Then wind is air rnoving 

about," said Willy. " And when 

M 2 
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I blew the weathercock with my 
mouth, did air corne out of 1ny 
1nouth, as it does out of the 
bellows? ~, 

" Yes, 1ny dear." 
" And how did it get into 111y 

rnouth, Ma1nn1a? " 
6

' It gets in when your 1nouth 
. '' 1s open. 

Then Willy began blowing 
with all his might ; and pointing 
to his puffed up cheeks, he said, 
" Do they not look as full of wind 
as the bellows? I think, Mam1na 
my 1nouth is ]ike a bellows." 

" Except," said she," that the 
air goss in and con1es out by 
the same opening." 

" And a great hole it is, lVIam
ma," said ,vil ly, opening his 
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n1outh as wide as he could ; 

" there is room for the air to 

go in and to come out too." 

" It does not go in and come 

out at the same time," said his 

Mother. 
She then made Willy observe 

how he breathed, and he said, 

" I feel the air going into rny 

1nouth, and it gets down here, 

Ma1n1na," said he, putting his 

hand upon his ston1ach, " and 

swells 1ne out like the bellows." 

" But while you were speak

ing," said she, "the air carne out 

again. You do not feel swelled 

out with air now, do you?" 

"No, Ma1n111a; then it got out 

very slyly, without n1y knowing 
"t" 1 • 

M 3 
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" Breathe again," said she, 
" very slowly and rather hard." 

Willy opened his n1outh as 
wide as he could, and sucked the 
air down his throat ; and when 
he could hold the breath in no 
longer, he observed how it carne 
back again out of his n1onth, and 
he held his hand to his 1nouth 
to feel the air coining out. 

" You do right to feel it," 
said hi s Mother," for you cannot 
see it." 

" Why cannot we see air an d 
wind, Ma1nn1a? I can see every 
thing else ; and I an1 sure air 
1nust be a thing, I feel it so well ; 
and it is so strong when it rnoves 
about and 1nakes a great wind, 
that sorneti1nes it blows down 
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large trees; and yet I cannot 

see it : it is very odd that I 

h I . " 
cannot see sue a strong t 11ng. 

" And such a great thing 

too," said his Mother ; " for 

w he rev er you go there is air." 

" Is there ? " said Willy. 

" When I go out and feel it 

move, I know there is wind ; 

but when the air is still, I cannot 

tell whether there is any air in 

the room or not : how can I, 

Mam rn a ? for I cannot see it." 

" You can tell, because you 

breathe it ; if there was no air 

in the roo1n, when you opened 

your mouth to breathe, no air 

would go into your mouth and 

down your throat into your 

body; and you could notbreathe.'' 
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" Then I should do without 
breathing." 

" Oh no, you could not; you 
could not live without breath-
. '' 1ng. 
" But, Matn ma, I never breathed 

till you bid n1e, that I know- of. 
Oh yes," continued he, " I re
n1ember that when I run very 
fast, I must stop to breathe; but 
when I am at play without run
ning, I never stop to breathe." 

" No, but you breathe without 
stopping. Try to keep you r 
111outh shut, so that the air can 
neither get in nor out of it." 

Willy did so ; but in a few 
instants he breathed again with 
a long sigh, saying," Ob, Mam-
1na, I could hold 1ny 111011th 
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shut no longer; I felt as if I 

l l . '' ,vas c 10 nng. 

" Well, then, you see, ,~illy, 

it is 1nuch 1nore easy to breathe 

than not to breathe." 

" On]y, Marn1na, I did not 

know that I breathed ; it is very 

funny to breathe without know

ing it." 
" You did not observe that 

you breathed. I have often told 

you that you 1n ust observe ; that 

is, take notice, when you wish 

to know any thing." 

" Well, now I will observe 

how I breathe," said Willy; and 

he stood still watching his breath 

for about a minute, and then said, 

" But do I always breathe, Mam
n1a?" 
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" Yes," replied she, "always ; 
after running you breathe 
harder, because you cannot 
breathe 1n uch whilst you are 
running, so you n1ake up for it 
by breathing more as soon as 
you stop." 

" Well, I will try," said he ; 
and off he set galloping to the 
end of a long passage, and back 
again, as fast as he could go. 
When he returned he was quite 
out of breath, and could not 
speak for gasping. 

" Now-· observe, Willy," said 
his Mother, " how quick and 
hard you breathe to make up -
for the little breath you could 
take whilst running." 

" Oh, but I forgot to observe 
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,vhether I stopped breathi1_1g 
whilst I was running." And off 
he went again to the end of 
the passage. His Mother was 
glad to see him run 5 for she 
thought it was not good for little 
children to remain still long 
together, talking and thinking, 
without n1oving about. As soon 
as he returned, and had taken 
breath, " I have observed, Man1-
1na," said he, " as well as I could, 
-but while I ran so fast I could 
not observe much,-but I am 
sure I cannot breathe a great deal, 
for it seemed as if I did not 
breathe at al] till I got to the 
end of the passage. And do 
vou breathe, Man11na? and does 
" 
Papa, and every body breathe?" 

" )
7 cs, c-rcry body." 
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Willy then looked in his 
Man11na's face while she was 
working, and said, " Ah, Mam
n1a, I see you breathe : I don't 
1nean that I see the air that 
goes in and co1nes out of 
your mouth, for you know I 
cannot see that ; but I see your 
neck 1nove up and down, as if 
you were swallowing air down 
your throat into your body, and 
Jetting it corne out again. But, 
Man11na," said Willy, " we can
not breathe when we are asleep." 

" Yes, we do; we breathe with
out observing it. Look at Carlo 
there asl eep upon the rug ; does 
not he breathe ? " 

" Oh, yes, he does indeed; I 
see his body n1ove every ti,1ne 
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the air goes in and out. I did 
not know dogs breathed." 

" Yes," replied she, " all 
animals breathe .. " 

" What, horses, and cows, and 
dogs, and cats, and ducks, and 
hens, and--" 

" Oh, Willy," said his Mother, 
interrupting hi1n, " you will 
never have finished if you na1ne 
all the animals that breathe." 

"You know, Ma1n1na, that I 
don't know the names of all the 
animals that are alive; you say 
that there are a great many I 
never saw." 

"True, but I think I should 
be tired of hearing you repeat 
the na1nes of alI those you have 
seen.'' 
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" \Vell, then, Mam1na, shall I 
tell you the na1ne of son1e things _ 
that cannot breathe?" 

"Oh dear no, Willy, that 
would be longer still ; there are 
so many things. Trees cannot 
breathe, and tables, and, chairs, 
and houses cannot breathe." 

" Oh, now, Ma1nma, you know 
I did not mean such things as 
those; I meant animals that 
cannot breathe." 

" But you said things," said 
his Mother, s1niling; " and you 
know that there are a great 
nun1ber of things which are not 
ani1nals." 

"Well, 1\1:ainma, I will te11 you 
what I 1neant, - it was fishes ; 
and fishes 1nust be animals, be-
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cause they are alive when they 
are in the water : and I am sure 
they move about fast enough, for 
you know how they swim away 
when Papa wants to catch the1n 
with his fishing-rod." 

" But fishes breathe, Willy." 
" How can they breathe un

der the water, Mamma? for don't 
you ren1ember when Dicky fell 
into the water under the ice, he 
said he was choked because he 
could not breathe? " 

" That is true," replied she ; 
"when Dicky opened his mouth 
to breathe, water got in instead 
of air, and he could not breathe. 
But when fishes want to breathe, 
they can swi1n up to the top of 
the water, pop their little heads 

N 2 
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out into the air, and breathe. 
Besides," continued his Mother, 
" fishes can breathe under the 
water ; they want ve::y little air ; 
and there is enough air in the 
water for them, though there was 
not for Dicky." 

" Well," said Willy " I wish I 
could but see the air we breathe." 

"It is only losing time, vVilly, 
to wish what cannot be done. 
It is impossible to see it; but 
when it moves and 1nakes a wind, 
you can feel it, and you can hear 
it too; will not that satisfy you?" 

" Oh," said Willy, " I forgot 
you could hear it; but it 1nakes 
a great noise sometimes. Ann 
said last night, ' How the wind 
does roar ! ' " 
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" That, I suppose,'' said his 
Mother, " was because she 
thought the noise the wind 1nude 
was like the roaring of a wild 
beast. When the wind pushes 
through the trees, we say some
ti111es that it whistles, because it 
1nakes a noise like whistling." 

" And once," said Willy, " I 
re1nember, when it came through 
a crack in the window, I thought 
it ·was somebody singing very 
softly out of doors ; but Ann said 
it was only the wind getting into 
the room through the crack : 
then I might have said the wind 

. '' sings. 
" But, \iVilly ," said his Mam-

ma, " we have been talking a 
very long time to-day, and if 

N 3 
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you are not tired of asking ques
tions, I a1n tired of answering 
them. So go to Ann, and ask 
her to take you into the Park for 
a good run.'' 

" Good-by, l\!Iamma ! " said 
Willy; and off he went with a 
hop, skip, and a jump. 
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A VISIT TO ASH GROVE. 

ONE fine 111orning "\Villy heard 

his Mam111a order the carriage 

to come to the door directly af

ter breakfast. " I mean to take 

yon with me ; - guess where I 

am going, Willy," said she. 

\iVi]] y was very glad to hear 

that; but, though he tried several 

ti1nes, he could not guess where 

they were to god Then his Mo

ther told hitn she was going to 

spend the 111orning at Ash Grove; 

for n ovv that almost all the trees 

were in leaf, and many of them 

in blossorn, she wanted to see 
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the garden. " Oh, then we shall 
see Johnny Barton," cried Willy, 
" working in the garden ; how 
glad I shall be ! " 

I-le ran to get ready, and to 
tell Ann of his expected plea
sure ; and then he looked out at 
the window, thinking that every 
carriage that passed must be 
Mamma's. "How tiresome the 
coachman is, to be so long in 
putting the horses to the car
riage!" said he, peevishly; "why 
does he not come ? " 

" I suppose, because the car
riage is not ready yet." 

"But, Mamma,you don't seem 
to be in a hurry to go; don't 
you like very 1nuch to go to 
Ash Grove ? " 
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" Indeed I do," replied she, 
"and I wish the coachn1an wou]d 

come; but it takes so1ne ti1ne for 

hin1 to get the carriage ready. 

Then I know, that if I were 

to fret, and put rnyself out of 

temper, I should not feel hap

py; and I want to be happy at 
Ash Grove." 

" But you would not be out 

of temper when you got to 

Ash Grove ? " 
" Perhaps not; but then I 

should be sorry for having been 

out of ternper ; because it is 

wrong for grown up people to 

be out of tern per as well as for 

children. If I were to be angry 

with the coach n1an, and scold 

him for not coming sooner, I 
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should be vexed with myself 
afterwards, and be thinking of 
that, all the way I was going to 
Ash Grove, instead of enjoying 
the drive. Besides," said she, 
" perhaps the coach1nan is not to 
blame; and that something pre
vents his coming." So it hap
pened. One of the horses had 
lost a shoe, and was obliged to 
be taken to the farrier's, to have 
it nailed on before he could be 

1 put to the carriage. This detained 
them a full hour : Willy found 
it a long trial of patience, but he 
determined to imitate his lVIam
ma, and not be cross or angry. 

At length they set out ; 
and as they drove along, Willy 
was delighted to see the grass 
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banks on each side of the road 
covered with flowers. " Oh, 
Mannna, look what a number of 
flowers, how pretty they are ! 
do let us stop the coach1nan, and 
get out and gather some ; and 
there .... there are sorne beauti
ful blue flowers." 

" You 1nust wait till we get to 
Ash Grove," replied his Mother. 
" I dare say you will find plenty 
there: those Bowers are cal1ed 
blue bells, because each little 
flower is shaped like a little bell." 

" Only look at that field 
up there, Mamma. I declare it 
is quite full of yellow flowers : 
what are they called ? " 

" Cowslips, my dear." 
" Well, I shall make a grand 
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nosegay when I get to Ash 
Grove." 

The house stood on a ns1ng 
ground, and Willy perceived it 
at some distance. " Oh, there it 
is, Man1tna; I reme1nber it; and 
there is the avenue of great 
trees ;"-and what should Willy 
see co1ne leaping down the 
avenue but the great dog, Al pin. 
At first he began to bark at the 
carriage and horses. " What 
have you forgotten us, Alpin ? " 
said Wi1ly. But Alpin soon 
re1nernbered thern, and frisked 
about the carriage, and leaped 
up to the window to try to lick 
Willy's hand ~ but it was all in 
vain ; the coachman kept driving 
on:1 and ·willy could only look 
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at Al pin, and call him by his 
na1ne, till they reached the 
house. The carriage then stop
ped, John opened the door, and 
out jumped Willy. Al pin nearly 
threw him down with his ca
resses ; and Willy in return gave 
him such a close hug with his 
two little arms round his throat, 
that the poor dog could hardly 
breathe, and began to growl. 

" Willy," said his Mother, "do 
you forget that a dog breathes, 
and if you squeeze his throat 
so tight, the air cannot get 
in or out, and you will choke 
him. If he could speak he would 
tell you so." 

" Poor Alpin cannot talk, 
though he can breathe ; so he can 

VOL, II. O 
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only tell me that I hurt hi1n, by 
growling." 

" But if you do not listen to 
his growling, he has another way 
of letting you know that you 
hurt him, and that he will not 
let you hurt him." 

" What is that, Mamma? " 
" He would snap at you, and 

bite you." 
" Oh, no," said Willy, " Alpin 

would never be so naughty as to 

bite 1n e." 
" It would not be naughty if 

you continued to hurt hi1n after 
he had told you so by growling, 
for he has no other means of 
making you leave off." 

" Poor Al pin, " said Wi1ly, 
patting hi1n, " I am sure I did 
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not mean to hurt you." Willy 

was in such a hurry to go into 

the garden, that he ran off when 

his Man1ma went into the house; 

and Al pin galloped after hirn : 

he soon found his way to the 

green gate and hallooed out for 

Mark. Mark, the gardener, was 

not there; but up came Johnny 

Barton to open the gate for hiin. 

They were both ove1joyed to see 

each other. How d' ye do, and 

how d' ye do, passed fron1 one 

to another, and they shook 

hands. " And what zire you do

ing in the garden now ? " said 

Willy. 
" Come and see," replied 

Johnny: "but Alpin rnust not 
0 2 
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con1e in ; he would run over the 
beds, and spoil them." 

" What, have you got beds in 
the garden?" exclai1ned Willy, 
with surprise. 

" Oh, no," said Johnny, laugh
ing, " not such beds as you sleep 
on ; but we have beds for the 
flowers and the garden stuff, and 
all the things that grow." 

" But plants don't go to sleep, 
Johnny ; for though they are 
alive, they cannot run about and 
tire the1nselves : besides, they 
have no eyes to shut; so how can 
they go to sleep ? " 

Johnny kept laughing all the 
while. " Ay, I see you are no 
garde:µer yet," said he ; " but 
you need not 1nind that : I did 
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not know much more than you, 
when first I came here ; but 
Mark has taught me a great 
many things now." 

" Well, do tell me, " said 
,i\Tilly, " what sort of beds flowers 
and garden stuff have ; and what 
they want beds for, if they can
not sleep." 

Johnny then took hi1n to a bed 
of smooth n1ould, which Mark 
had prepared for sowing peas. 
"Is that all?" said Willy;" why, 
it is only a piece of ground." 

" But a bed n1ade of ground, 
nicely dug, and smoothly raked, 
is all that plants want," said 
Johnnye 

Johnny had a stnall bag full 
of dry peas, and he took them 

0 3 
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one by one, and put them into 
the ground. 

" What are you doing that 
for?" asked Willy. 

" I am sowing peas ; and when 
they grow up, you shall have 
son1e for your dinner. These 
peas will shoot out roots, and 
stalks, and leaves." 

" What, under the ground ? " 
said Willy. 

" Yes; and the roots will grow 
down in the ground, but the 
stalk will grow up out of the 
ground, very high." 

" Higher than I can reach? " 
said Willy. 

" Yes, or I either," replied 
Johnny. 

" I wish I could r eep under 
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the ground, and see them grow," 
said Willy ; and he began 
scratching away some of the 
earth that covered the peas. 

" You must not do that," said 

Johnny ; " the peas will not 
grow if you do not leave the1n 
quiet. But come here, and I 
will show you some that were 
put into the ground last week, 
and are now beginning to grow." 
He then took vVilly to another 
bed, and showed him some tiny 
green things, just coming up out 
of the ground. " We will take 
up one out of the ground ; 
Mark won't be angry, as it is to 

show you." So he pulled one 
up, and Willy saw there was a 
pea at the botto1n ; and the pea 
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had burst open, and out of the 
opening, little roots grew down 
into the ground; and a little stalk 
grew up out of the ground ; and 
on the top of the stalk there 
were two very small leaves. 

" And will this tiny stalk 
grow up higher than you or I 
can reach, Johnny?" 

" Oh yes, you will see when 
summer co1nes ; there will grow 
a great 1nany large leaves on 
the tall stalk, and then pretty 
flowers." 

" Oh, then I shall gather 
some," said Willv . ., 

" No, you must not; for if you 
gather the flowers, there will be 
no peas. You must let the 
flowers stay on the stalk till they 
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wither, and die, and fall off; 
then you will begin to see a 
little tiny green shell ; Mark 
calls it a pod : don't you know 

· what a pea-pod is?" 
" No," said Willy. 
" Well, it is something like a 

little long box ; and all the peas 
are inside. You will see next 
sununer." 

" Oh, then I shall rattle them 
about!" said Willy : "don't you 
like to rattle things in a box, 
Johnny?" 

" But you cannot rattle peas 
in a pod, because the pod is 
not hard like a box, but soft, 
more like a leaf; and the peas 
are soft too : and besides, they 
are all fastened to the pod." 
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" Well, then, let us go and 
gather so1ne flowers." 

" I must finish the job the 
gardener has set me," cried 
Johnny, " and then I will go 
with you." 

Willy saw a tree at a little 
distance, covered with beautiful 
flowers ; they were w bite, with a 
little pink in the middle : some 
of the boughs hung down so low 
as to be within his reach : he 
tried to gather one, but the 
branch was tough, and he could 
not break it off; he tugged and 
tugged, but in vain. While he 
was doing this, his Mamma came 
up to hin1, with Mark, the gar
dener, who cried out, " Oh, 
Master Willy, what are you 
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doing? spoiling one of my 
young apple trees?" 

"Apple tree!"repeated Willy; 
" I am sure there are no apples 
on that tree." 

" No, nor ever will be," re
torted Mark, " if you destroy 
all the blossoms." 

" But, Mam ma, I · wanted to 
bring you some of those pretty 
flowers." 

" They are very beautiful," 
replied she; " but when you 
tried to gather them you did 
not know that those flowers, or 
blossoms, would turn into apples 
in time, if you allowed them to 
grow." 

" How can a flower turn into 
an apple, Mamma?" 
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" It is not the vvhole of the 
flower, but only a part of it, that 
grows into an apple. These 
pretty pink and white leaves 
wither, and fall off; and then 
you will see upon the stalk a 
very s1ua1l green apple." 

" Just like the peas that 
Johnny has been telling me 
about?" 

" Very like it," said his Mo
ther ; "and when the apples first 
begin to grow, they are not 
larger than a pea." 

" But are there no little tiny 
green apples on the tree now, 
Mam1ua?" 

" I cannot see any," replied 
she ; " all the flowers look fresh 
and beautiful; and they must 
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die, and fall off, before you can 
see the apples." 

" There are some apricots set," 
said Mark, " if you will wa1k 
this way, Ma'am." 

They followed Mark, who 
showed them a tree whose 
branches were nailed again st the 
wall: there were 1nany blossoms 
on it ; and many that had fa1len 
off, and were strewed on the 
ground: and where they had 
fallen off, vVi1ly saw a s111all 
green round fruit. " Ob, these 
are the tiny apples, Mamma, ,, 
cried he. 

" These are not apples," said 
his Mother, H but apricots ; a 
very nice fruit, which you shall 
eat when it is ripe." 

p 
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"And when will that be?" 
"Not before the summer; 

you must allow them time to 
grow and ripen, and be sweet 
and nice, which they are not 
now : " and she gathered one, 
and bade Willy taste it. 

" It is bitter, and very bad," 
said he. 

" You will see how different 
it will be when it is ripe." 

His Ma1nma then stooped 
down to gather some violets: 
they were so covered over with 
their leaves, that Willy did not 
see the flowers till she pointed 
them out to him, and asked him 
to help her to gather some. 

" I will get you so1ne much 
prettier flowers from the grass," 
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said vVilly: " look what a num
ber of daisies, and yellow flowers, 
and blue flowers." 

" I like violets best," replied 
his Mother, " though they are 
not the prettiest, because they 
smell so sweet. But you may run 
a!).d gather those you like best." 

Willy asked leave for John
ny to go with him. The two 
boys ran off together into the 
field. Willy picked up every 
flower that he could find : but 
Johnny gathered nothing but. 
cowslips; and when he had got 
a great number, he began to tie 
the1n up ; and he made a ball of 
them, the stalks of the flowers 
being altogether inside the ball, 
and the outside was all beautiful 

p 2 
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yellow flowers, so that it looked 
like a yellow ball. Willy tossed 
it up, and caught it again ; then 
he srnelt it, and said, " Oh, I 
must take it to Mamma; she 
likes flowers that sn1ell sweet." 
He showed her his beautiful ba11, 
and told her how cleverly Johnny 
had made it. 

"I am sure," said he, "Johnny 
likes better working in the garden 
than sweeping chimneys - don't 
you, Johnny?" 

" That I do," replied the boy. 
" And a very good obedient 

boy he is," said the gardener, 
"and helps me very well; only 
when I set him to weed, he sorne
ti1nes pulls up the wrong things, 
for he does not yet well know 
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the difference between a weed 

and a flower; but he will learn 

it in time." Just then the car

riage drew up. Willy was very 

sorryto leave Ash Grove: he took 

his whole lap full of flowers, 

and his cowslip ball, into the 

carriage, bade Johnny and Mark 
good-by, and amused himself 

all the way home with thinking 

of the pleasure he should have in 

showing Ann all he had brought 

hon1eJ and telling her all he had 
seen at Ash Grove. 

p 3 
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LENGTH OF DAYS. 

WrLLY was 1nuch surprised that 
Ann called him to go to bed 
one evening before it was dark. 

" Why do you want me to go 
to bed so early, Ann? indeed, I 
shall not go ti 11 half past seven 
o'clock." 

" It has just struck the half 
hour," replied she. 

" Oh no, Ann, you must be 
mistaken ; you know it is always 
dark when I go to bed.'' 

" Not in the summer time," 
said Ann ; "and we are very near 
summer now. " 
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" But it was dark last night 

when I went to bed, for you 

lighted a candle to see to un

dress me." 

" The days get longer and 

longer every day," replied Ann, 

" and I shall light no more 

candles to put you to bed." 

" I think now the days arQ 

longer, I ought to stay up longer; 

it is a pity to go to bed by day

light." 
"We11, you rr1ust ask your 

Mamma." 
Mamma consented, that as 

summer was coming, Willy 

should sit up till eight o'clock; 

so Ann was sent away for another 

half hour. 
"Will the days always grow 
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longer and longer now, Mam
? " ma. 

" Not always ; but till the 
n1iddle of the summer ; and 
then they will begin to shorten 
again, and become shorter and 
shorter till the rniddle of the 
winter. Do you not remember 
how short the days were last 
winter, when there was frost and 
snow? Papa and I dined by 
candle-light, for the sun was set 
before our dinner time." 

" Does not the sun always set 
at the same time ? " 

"No; in winter it sets very 
early, and then the days are 
very short." 

" Oh yes," said Willy; " I 
know that it is the sun that 
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makes the day light ; and that 
it is dark night when he goes to 
make daylight in other coun
tries." 

" Now that we are in the 
spring," continued his mother, 
" the sun sets later than it did 
in the winter, so that the days 
are longer ; in the summer it 
sets later still, and then the days 
are the longest of all the days in 
the year." 

" Then the sun is like n1e, 
Mamma," said Willy, laughing. 

"Why, my dear?" 
" Because he goes to bed ear

liest in winter, and later in spring, 
and latest of all in sumrner. 
You know, Mamma, that you 
send me to bed at seven o'clock 
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in winter, and at half past seven 
in the spring ; and now that 
summer is coining, you let me 
stay up till eight o'clock." 

" Well, Willy, I am very glad 
you are like the sun, for then I 
hope your face will al ways look 
bright and cheerful like his." 

"Oh, but you know, Man1ma, 
that the sun looks disn1al some
ti1nes, when the clouds are pass
ing over his face." 

" Then I am afraid you are 
like him sometimes ; for when 
you look cross and dull, it is like 
a cloud passing over your face. 
And when you cry, Willy, what 
is that like ? " 

" Oh ! " said Willy, laughing, 
" that is the cloud falling down 
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like the rain - exactly like rain, 
for drops of tears are made of 
water, just like drops of rain ; 
are they not, Marnma ? " and 
Willy began jumping about as 
he usually did when he was 
pleased with something new. 

" Well, Willy," said his Mo
ther, " I never sa,v you so merry 
before, talking about crying. 
But now observe that summer is 
coming, and then we have fine 
weather, and very little rain ; so 
mind that you are to be like the 
sun in summer. You know what 
I rnean," said she, smiling archly. 

" Oh yes, Mam1na, very little 
crying,-that is what you mean. 
Well, now I shall try to watch 
and see if the days get longer 
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and longer; for, till you told me, 
I thought they were always the 
san1e length." 

"vVhy, Willy, how could you 
do that, when you know that we 
dined by candle-light in the 
winter, because the sun was set, 
and that Ann was often oblige_d 
to light a candle in the morning 
to see to dress herself, because 
h . ? " t e sun was not nsen . 

" Oh yes; and I remernber I 
said to her ' How foolish you 
are, Ann, not to open the win
dow shutter instead of lighting a 
candle ! ' And then she opened 
the window shutter, and showed 
me that it was a11 dark out of 
doors, and that the sun was 
not risen to 1nake it day light. 
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The sun is very lazy in win
ter, then, Mam ma; for he goes 
to bed early and gets up late. 
What does he do all that long 
night?" 

" You know that he does not 
sleep, Willy, and that it is only 
joking to say he goes to bed. 
Don't you remember where he 
goes to?" 

" Oh yes ; he goes to other 
countries to make it daylight 
there ; and does he stay in the 
other countries all that long 

. ht?" n1g . 
" Yes ; but it is not long 

night in the countries where 
he stays." 

" Oh, no, no," said Willy ; 
" it is daylight all the time the 

Q 
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sun stays with them ; so 1t 1s a 

long day with them, not a long 

night." 
" Yes," replied his Mother ; 

" in winter, when the sun stays 

awa-,- fro1n us a great while, we 

have very long nights, and the 

country it is gone to has very 

long days." 
" That is not fair, Mr. Sun," 

said Willy; " you ought to stay 

with us as long as you do with the 

other people in their country." 

" In spring he does stay 

with us as long as he does with 

them ; for in the middle of 

spring the days are just as long 

as the nights." 
" And how long are they, 

Mamma?" said Willy. 
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" Twelve hours each," replied 

his Mother. 

" Well, but, Mamma, the sun 

is not fair to us _ in winter ; be

cause, then, he stays much longer 

with the black negroes than he 

does with us." 

" And do you think the sun 

acts fairly in summer, when he 

stays much longer with us than 

he does with them ? " 

"No, to be sure.'' cried Willy; 
" h . .r. • y . . '' t at Is not 1air. . . . es, It 1s, 

continued he ; " because the 

black people have long days in 

winter, when we have short 

days; so that makes up for 

it." 
" And do you think that they 

Q 2 
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call it winter when they have 
such long days ? " 

" Oh no; when the days are 
long, you say that it is sum-
1ner." 

" You see, then, my dear, that 
it is sumtner in their country 
when it is winter with us." 

" How droll ! " said Willy ; 
" then it must be winter in 
their countries when it is sum
mer here?" 

" Certainly," replied she; "the 
sun cannot make the days long 
in both parts of the world at 
once ; so we take it by turns. 
It is su1nmer with us one part 
of the year, and with the black 
people the other half." 

" Then you do it all very 
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fairly, Mr. Sun ; and I beg your 

pardon for saying you did not. 

-Mamma, you said the world; 
what is the world?" 

" The world," replied she, 

" is all the fields, and tc vns, 

and country, that you can see; 
and a11 the fields, and towns, 

and country, that you cannot 

see, put together." 
" What, London and Ash 

Grove, and where I-Iarry Ii ves in 

summer, and Cousin Mary, and 

the country where the negroes 
1i ve besides ? " 

" Yes, where any body lives; 

and there are a great many 

countries where people live that 

you do not know." 
" But there are 111ore p1aces 

Q 3 
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where white peop]e live, than 
negroes, Mamma; are there 
not?" 

" Yes, my dear; and there 
are 1nany countries where the 
people are neither white like 
us, nor black like negroes ; but 
something between black and 
white, a sort of copper-colour, 
like the coal-skuttle." 

" Ho\v odd," said Willy, "the 
men and women 1n ust look that 
.are like coal-skuttles ! " 

" Very odd, indeed, if they 
looked like coal-skuttles ; but 
they are only of the copper
colour of the coal-skuttle." 

" And are the little boys cop
per-colour, too, Ma1nma?" 

" To be sure," replied she, 
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" the children are of the same 
colour as their fathers and 1no
thers." 

" Copper-colour ! " exclaimed 
Willy; " that is very funny; I 
should like to see them. Can 
we go to their country?" 

" No, my dear; it is too far 
ff.

,, 
0 . 

" As far off as where the ne-
1. ? " groes 1ve. 

" Yes, and further too." 
" But it is in the world, 

Mam ma?" 
" To be sure, ·every place is 

in the world." 
" Oh, dear ! what a great large 

place the world 1n ust be ! " 

cried Willy; who found it dif
ficult to think of any thing so 
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immense. " I have heard Ann, 
and Harry too, talk about the 
world; but I never heard what 
it meant before." Then, after 
reflecting for some time, he 
added : " How can such a little 
sun 1nake daylight over such a 
large place as the world?" 

" It does not make daylight 
all over the world at once, you 
know, Willy." 

" No," replied he ; " half at 
a time; daylight in one half, 
and dark night in the other." 
As Willy was speaking, he looked 
out at the window to see the 
sun ; it was just setting : " There 
It IS going, going, going; look, 
Mamma, there is only a little 
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tiny bit left ; and now it is all 
gone. Where is it gone now, 
Mam ma? Does it go to shine 
upon the negroes, or the copper
coloured people first? " 

" It first 111akes it daylight 
with the copper-coloured people; 
and it will shine on the negroes 
afterwards, and then return to 
us." Darkness was now coming 
on ; and Mamma told Willy, 
that, as he was to imitate the 
sun, he should go to bed. 

Willy gave his Mamma a 
kiss ; and then ran into the 
nursery, and said to Ann, '' I 
am going to bed now, Ann, 
because the sun is gone to bed ; 
and if you will make haste to 
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undress me, I shall be in bed 
before candle-light."* 

"' It may be objected, that it is leading a 
child into error to teach him that the sun 
moves : it is one into which he will infallibly 
fall if he is not taught the truth ; and as that 
truth is far above his comprehension, the 
Author thought it better to adopt the error, 
with the view of making it subservient to the 
teaching some truths more adapted to his 
understanding. 
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FAR AND NEAR. 

THE next morning Willy looked 
at the sun with great pleasure. 
He almost fancied that it was an 
old friend come back aner a long 
journey; and he only wished 
that the sun could speak, to tell 
him whether he had seen the 
idle little negro boys who had 
no school to go to; and what 
the copper-coloured people were 
like. He looked up at the sun, 
but it shone so bright that he 
was dazzled with the light, and 
obliged to put his hands before 
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his eyes. Presently a thin cloud 
passed over the sun. 

" Now you rnay look at it," 
said his Mother ; " how large 
do you think it is ? " 

" Why, I don't know," said 
Willy, and he hesitated;-" I 
think it is about as big as a little 
plate." 

" It is a great deal larger," 
said his Mother. 

" Larger than a great plate, 
Mamrna?" 

" Oh yes ; larger than the 
round table; larger than the 
house. You would not believe 
me, Wi11y, if I told you how 
very, very large the sun was." 

" Yes I sho_uld, Mamma, if 
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"Come with me, Willy," add
ed she, " and we will look at 
some things a great way off, and 
observe whether they do not 
appear smaller than they really 

" are. 
Willy was soon ready; for it 

was the month of May, and the 
weather was so warm and fine, 
that he had nothing to put on 
but his straw hat. He did not 
call Ann to fetch it; for he was 
now five years old, and his 
Mamina told hi1n he must begin 
to do things for himself as much 
as he could, and not want a 
nurse to help him for every 
thing, as he did when he was a 
baby. When they had driven 
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into the country, they went up a 

hill 9 and got out to walk ; for his 

Mam ma observed, that they could 

see a great deal farther fron1 this 

hill than they did before, because 

they were higher up. 

" Look at that smal] white 

house, with little trees on each 

side, a great way off," said his 

Mother; " how large do you 

think it is ? " 

"It looks· like a doll's house, 

Mamn1a; but I believe it is a 

real house, for I see all the trees 

and houses about there look 

little; but," added he, "it must 

be a very tiny house, I think." 

" It is Ash Grove," said his 

Mother, smiling. 
" No, indeed, Man1 n1a ! are 
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you in earnest?- why, Ash Grove 

is a great big house, you know." 

"Pray, Willy, what does great 

mean ? do you know ? " 

" Oh, yes ; it is big." 

" And what does big 1nean ? " 

continued she. 

" It means great." 

" Then," said his Mother, " if 

great means big, and big means 

great, they both mean the same 

thing, do they not ? " 

" Yes," answered Willy. 

"Then," continued she," there 

is no use in saying. a great big 

house : one of the two words 

will do as well ; and now that 

you are five years old, you must 

try not to talk nonsense." 

W illy said he would; but he 

R 2 
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thought that great big was bigger 
than great by itself, or big by 
itself. " Well, but is that house, 
that very little house, really great 
Ash Grove ? " 

" It is, indeed, and it looks so 
small only because it is very far 
off." 

They then walked all the way 
down the hill, to a village on the 
other side, and the carriage fol
lowed them : when they got to 
the bottom, Willy turned round 
to look at the hill, and observe 
how high it was ; his Mother 
pointed out to him a person 
coming down the hill, and asked 
him what it was." 

"A little boy, Mamma." 
" He will co1ne nearer to us 
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soon," said she, " and then we 
shall see whether he is a little 
boy or not." 

" Oh, but I can see his hat 
and his coat, and his legs; I am 
sure he is a litt]e boy." 

His Mother said no n1ore; but 
she smiled, as much as to say, 
you 1nay be mistaken. They 
just then passed a tinrnan's shop 
in the village. 

"Look, Ma1nma," said Willy, 
" at that great big - no, I 1nean 
that very big weathercock, stand
ing outside the shop." 

" If it was on the top of a 
house you would not think lt so 
very large, because it would be 
far off. Look at the weather
cock on the church steeple." 

R 3 
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"Oh, Mamma, that is quite a 
little one." 

His 1\/lamma asked the tin-
1nan, who was standing at his 
shop door, which was the larger 
of the two. 

" Oh, that on the church
steeple," said he, " by a great 
deal. This one in 1ny shop is 
1nade for the top of a summer
house; it is quite a small one." 

" I am sure it looks like quite 
a large one," said Willy. 

" 'fhings look different from 
what they really are, Master, 
sometin1es." 

" But," said Willy, " there is 
no cock to this weathercock, nor 
to that upon the church , nei
ther." 
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" No, Sir," replied the man, 
" cocks are gone out of fashion ; 
we cut the tin into other shapes 
now, that look prettier ; and 
they point out which way the 
wind blows as well as the cock, 
and better." 

" But, then, do you call them 
weathercocks ? " said Willy. 

" Yes, all the same ; or vanes, 
that is the best name for them." 

Willy now pulled his Marnn1a 
by the gown, and said : "Look 
at the little boy that_ was walk
ing down the hill ; now he is 
come near, he is turned into a 

t " grea man. 
" Do yon think that he is 

grown frorn a boy into a 1nan, 
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whilst he ~'as walking down the 
hill ? " said she, laughing. 

" No, Ma1nn1a ; but it is very 
odd that he should look so little 
when he was far off." 

" Not at all odd, Willy ; for 
you see that every thing else 
does so too. The weathercock 
looks little at the top of the 
church ; Ash Grove looks little; 
the trees look like little shrubs ; 
and every thing looks little at a 
d . '' 1stance, 

" Oh ! and the sun, 1\/lamma, 
we forgot the sun; is that farther 
off than Ash Grove ? " 

" A great deal farther off." 
"To be sure," said Willy, 

thoughtfully, " it n1ust be; for 
you say that it is larger than 
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the great world; -mind, I only 
said great, Mamma," continued 
Willy (interrupting himself) ; 
" so it must be a very, very 
long way off, to look so small." 

" It is," said his Mamma, " so 
very distant that I shall not at
tempt to explain it to you ; for 
you could not understand it." 

" Well, but then, JVIamma, 
tell 1ne what makes the sun, 
and the man, and Ash Grove, 
look so little when they are far 

ff. " 0 • 

" And every thing else, you 
rnay say, my dear, for they all 
look sinall at a distance ; and 
the £'lrther they are off, the 
smaller they look. If yon 1nake 
use of your eyes to observe as 
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' well as to see, you will know it 
well." 

"But, why, Mamma? Why?" 
cried Willy, rather impatiently. 

" Oh, Willy ! you must have 
patience before I can explain it 
to you : it is so difficult that I 
do not think you could under
stand it before you were - let 
me see,-twelve years old, I be
lieve," said she, laughing: " Do 
you think your patience will last 
out so long ? " 

Willy could not laugh, he was 
disappointed that his lVIam ma 
would not tell him how it was 
now; _but he did not tease her 
about it ; for he knew that she 
never v1ould be persuaded to 
tell hin1 what she thought · was 
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too difficult for - him to under
stand. But twelve years ol<l : 
why, that was too bad ! he 
shou]d forget it all_ before then. 
He did not wait till he was 
twelve years old to forget it ; for 
the next day he was busy about 
sotnething else, and thought no 
more of distant things looking 
sn1aller than they really are. 

END OF VOL, II. 
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